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COINWORD JACKPOT HITS $510
W it h  n e w  c h a n c e s  t o d a y !
The Daily Courier’s Coinword jackpot has yet to be 
claimed.
After going through the largest number of entries yet 
received in the contest, the Coinword editor tersely remark­
ed “No Winner".
With the result the pot has again been sweetened, and 
now stands at $510, providing a sales slip of one of the 
sponsoring merchants is enclosed with the entry form. Cor­
rect answer to last week’s contest will appear in Friday’s 
Courier. A new puzzle appears on page 8 of today’s issue.
Winch Scores 
China Policies
G ovt Hom e
Loans To $1 Billion
j y yv 1"
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF Com­
mons m em ber Harold Winch says 
another Canadian company, sub­
sidiary oJ a United States firm, 
has been caught in the conflict 
between policies of the two coun­
tries on trading with Communist 
China.
Mr, Wiiich, m em ber for Van­
couver E ast, told the Commons 
Tuesday that B. F . Goodrich 
(Canada) Limited had been tip­
ped to the need of the city of 
Chungking for conveyor belting 
to unload ships in the harbor 
there.
But he said that the parent
PARLIAMENT 
AT A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Lionel Chevrier (L - Montreal
Laurier) said Revenue Minister 
Nowlan Is preventing settlement 
of the CBC producers’ strike at 
Montreal ‘‘because he tells the 
CBC: don’t negotiate.”
Mr. Nowlan said tha t in his 
opinion the strike is illegal; Sol­
icitor-General B alcar said he 
thinks it is not illegal.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
m aintained his stand against gov­
ernm ent intervention in t  h e 
month-old strike.
Harold Winch (CCF — Van­
couver E ast) said the B. F . Good­
rich Corporation of the U.S. has 
told its Canadian subsidiary it 
cannot a ttem pt to sell cbhveyor 
belting to Communist China.
Justice M inister Fulton said 
the recession is being lessened 
by vigorous government policies.
Senator W alter Aseltine, gov­
ernm ent leader in the Upper 
House, criticized railw ay at­
tem pts to increase the special 
low Crowsnest ra il ra tes on ex­
port grain shipments.
Goodrich firm  at Akron, Ohio, 
had replied it could not attem pt 
to make a sale, or even supply 
catalogues and price quotations, 
because of the U.S. law against 
any business dealings with Red 
China.
CANADIAN DENIES REPORT
However, the president of the 
Canadian Goodrich firm, Robert 
V. Yohe, said Tuesday night at 
Kitchener, Ont., his company was 
never asked to sell belting to Red 
China and that the (Ilanadian 
plant doesn’t make that kind of 
belting.
“ A purchase order from a 
broker for a Chinese purchaser 
or any other foreign purchaser 
would be treated  in exactly the 
sam e m anner as an order from 
a Canadian custom er,” Mr. Yohe 
said.
CAREFUL STUDY
Tuesday night 'Trade Minister 
Churchill told a reporter he 
would look carefully into the m at­
ter raised  by Mr. Winch.
The CCF m em ber said that be­
cause of the U.S. law, the Cana
; Payment Guarantee 
May Be Increased
OTTAWA (CP)—The government gave notice today it 
will ask Parliament to provide another $250,000,(KK) for fed­
eral housing loans this year, boosting the 1957-59 total to $1,- 
000,000,000.
Works Minister Green set parliamentary machinery into 
1 action with notice of a resolution to precede introduction of leg­
islation.
I The notice on the Commons order paper said also Mr. 
Green will seek “certain changes” in the National Housing Act.
This seemed to be in line with speculation that the govern­
ment plans to take steps designed to keep the rate of housing 
building high and pep up trade in government-insured mort­
gages.
The ‘‘certain ch.nngos” m ay in-j "
volve these decision.s:
1. Boosting of the payment
LAUGHTER IN HIGH PLACES
-W hite-hatted  Indian Prim e 
M inister Jaw aharlal Nehru en­
joys a joke with Prince Philip
on la tte r’s arrival at New 
Delhi. The prince was on the 
first stage of his round-the- 
world tour. —AP Wirephoto
dian Goodrich company was not 
able to supply a price quotation 
on non - strategic goods which 
Canada allows to be exported.
‘‘Without fear or hesitation 
this governm ent now should 
m ake it clear to the United States 
that we in this country are not 
going to brook any continuation 
of this kind of interference . . . .
‘‘If this type of thing does con­
tinue it is up to  this government 
to introduce legislation th a t will 
enable us to control the exports 
of our own companies,” Mr. 
W inch’said.
IW A  To Reopen 
Talks Thursday
MORE SMOKING
LONDON (CP) — More money 
than ever is being spent on to­
bacco in Britain. Official figures 
show £270,000,000 was spent in 
the third quarter of last year, 
£16,000,000 more than the same 
period of 1957.
Ottawa Urges TV Men 
To Negotiate W ith CBC
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment — under a ttack  in Parlia­
ment for refusing to intervene in 
the strike of 74 CBC television 




They REALLY grow things 
BIO in the Okanagan, and this 
parsnip grown by E. A. Rob­
inson, 1331 St, Paul S treet i.s a 
typical example. I t’s 26 Inches 
long and weighs 3Vi |K)unds. 
Based on the current price for
pqr.snips, this ‘‘c ritte r” would 
be worth 93 cents, or speaking 
In tonnage term s, $460 a ton. 
Inn Whltehouse, Courier car­
rier boy, wns "bug-eyed” when 
this picture was taken, '''/.mro 
should use th is" ho rem arked.
LATE FLASHES
Historic Medical Achievement Scored
NEW YORK (A P)—A young disk Jockey stands today on the 
thre.shold of a medical achievement unmatched In history—200 
sleepless hours undet* constant sctentlftc watch. Doctors and 
psychiatrists who have been watching him, and helping him 
fight off collapse, think Peter Tripp, 32, Is n medical rarity.
11 ■ '
Lord's Day Charges To Be Dropped
'TOtlON’rO (CP)—1’hree Toronto newspapers and a private 
^•ndlo station are ex|M'cted to escape pro.sccutlon on charges of 
violating the G u d ’s' Day Act liecause of a Supreme Court of Can­
ada ruling thiVt the CBC is not Iwund by this ihw; Attnniey- 
Gencral Roberts of Ontario Indicated the charges would be 
dropp«Kt 1
N-Explosion M ay Free Alberta Oil
OTTAWA (CP)—A pro|X)Scd underground micleai' explosion 
In AllH'rta's Athabasca oil sands mny In* set off next winter, a 
fedeial expert .s.’i.vs. Richfield Oil Cori>o):atlon Is planning tin' 
bla.xt tn.the hope that beat «i)d pre.s.Siire from it would virtually 
melt the .sand and oil. making for |H>sslble recovery of erode 
from the sands for the first time. All other attempt-s to free 
the tenacious oil so far have failed.
Ontario Plans Driver Demerit Codes
) TOllONTO (C P '—Ontario's new system of doinerit.s for bad 
I m otorists .starts Feb, L Tliree-month licence su-s|>ensions will be 
handed out to drivers on the basi.s of a scale pf demerlt.s for tra f­
fic convl lions. Warning letters will Iks sent to motorlsl.s w ith six 
demer*,#. At nine, they aPl'ear, for official inlet v(ews that emild 
lead go'probation or flu.-.|Msnslon. Automatic threvinoidh au.siK n- 
lions como with 12 dem erits.
VICrrORIA (CP) — Establish­
ment of a non-governmental com­
mittee of knowledgeable private 
citizens to deal with Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors has been re­
commended in a brief to the 
government by the Vancouver 
Committee on Doukhobor Affairs.
The committee recommended 
that the proposed new Ixxly be 
government-financed and given 
authority to “ develop construc­
tive policies for dealing with all 
phases of the Doukhobor prob­
lem, including education, land 
inirchasc, social welfare, agricul­
ture, economic ■ develoi)ment, 
etc,**
'rilo conimlttee In Its brief said 
the separation from parents nnd 
eirforccd education of Frecdomite 
children t)t the special dormitory 
school at New Denver l.s "open 
to grave douht."
vised the strikers to attem pt to 
reopen negotiations with the pub­
licly owned corporation.
Labor M inister S tarr suggested 
the producers take this course af­
te r Lionel Chevrier (L—Montreal 
Laurier) accused Revenue Minis­
ter Nowlan in the Commons of 
preventing s e t t l e  ment of the 
month-old walkout.
A delegation representing the 
strikers m et Mr. S tarr and Solic­
itor-General Bnlcer for 45 m in­
utes, No promise of federal ac­
tion wns made.
After the meeting Mr. S tnrr 
said he advised the delegation to 
get in touch with the CBC in an 
attem pt to get negotiations again 
ACCUSES NOWLAN 
Mr. Chevrier said in’ the Com­
mons that Mr. Nowlan is "the 
one who i.s preventing settlement 
of the strike, because ho tells the 
CBC: Don’t negotiate,” Ills de­
mand for federal intervention 
wns supported by Harold Winch 
(CCF—Vancouver East).
Mr. Winch said the CBC might 
be wrecked If something were 
not done to end the strike, It, wns 
deplorable that the government 
hud shown no Initiative,
I ’lio two m embers spoke In the 
throne speech debate after Prim e 
Mlnljiter Diefenbaker reltcrntcd 
the governm ent’t) intention not to 
intervene Ih the strike nnd after 
contradictory statem ents by Mr. 
Nowlan nnd Mri Baleer on the 
question of the strike's legality.
Talks will reopen in Penticton 
tomorrow in an attem pt to settle 
the two-month strike of 1,200 
Southern Interior lum ber work­
ers. ■
Announcement of resumption 
of the talks between operators 
and the International Woodwork­
ers of America, was confirmed 
by H.- B. Simpson, and Jack 
Moore, regional director of the 
IWA. -
‘‘I hope something can be 
worked out to get this thing 
settled,” rem arked M r. Simpson.
Mr. Moore was equally opti­
mistic. “The way things have 
been breaking the past few days,
I belicye both sides are  m ak­
ing a g rea ter effort to settle the 
strike,” he said. Mr. Moore add­
ed that he was “happy to see 
both sides ready to sit down and 
talk th ings 'over again.”
About 300 men and women are 
affected in Kelowna.
Meanwhile a Canadian Press 
report from Vancouver says lum­
ber operators have issued a Jan. 
30, lockout notice to plants not 
strikebound. A lockout, it it be­
came cfcfctive would tie up the 
entire southern interior opera­
tion, closing down 15 plants and 
affecting 2,500 workers. Eight 
plants are  now strike-bound by 
the IWA, which is seeking a 12 
per cent pay increase over two 
years.
Reason given for the lockout 
was that operators could not con­
tinue working indefinitely with­
out a contract with the IWA.
Operations which would be af­
fected by the lockout are plants 
at Lumby, Kamloops, Osoyoos, 
Cranbrook, Fernie and points in 
between.
Should a settlem ent be’ reached 
at Thursday’s meeting, it  would 
have to be approved by the un- 
mombership and operatorsion
as a. whole. A spokesman for the 
operators said it would depend 
on the weather as to how soon 
the m ills could resum e opera­
tions. '
guarantee under government-in­
sured loans to a full 100 per cent 
of the mortg;«gc value from the 
present 98.
2. The possibility of granting 
the government’s Central M ort-| 
gage and Housing Corporation 
full powers as an approved m ort­
gage lender.
Canada last year m ade a rec­
ord $63,000 starts on now houses 
and 146,000 completions, also a 
record. Much of this boom 'w as 
attributed to the expansion in 
federal housing loans.
TWO LOAN BOOSTS 
CMHC’s capacity to m ake loans 
was boosted to $100,000,000 from 
$150,000,000 in 1957 and last year 
this was increased by another 
$350,000,000 to $750,000,000.
Informants estim ated that of 
this amount, CMHC has loaned 
about $300,000,000, leaving the 
corporation with only $100,000,000.
The plan apparently is to pro­
vide the corporation with another 
$250,000,000, giving it a total of 
$350,000,000, roughly the amount 
it had a year ago.
But in addition to providing 
CMHC with more funds, the gov­
ernm ent is reported also driving 
to boost the m arket for insured 
loans. CMHC is understood to 
have a stockpile of some $500,- 
000,000 of these loans which it 
would like to sell, using the pro­
ceeds to increase its ability to 
make ncM loans.
Purchasers usually are  trust 
and pension funds and other in­
vestors in long-t'jrm securities. 
Some of these funds in the United 
States are restricted from invest­
ing in anv securities unless the 
See HOUSING Page 10
Selection Of 
1st U.S. Space 
Pilot Begins
NEW YORK (AP) — Selection 
of America’s first hum an spaca 
traveller is under way.
T. Keith Glonnan, U.S. space 
chief, startled a dinner meeting 
of the Institute of Aeronautical 
Sciences with his disclosure Tues­
day night.
The new federal space agency, 
he said, has picked 110 men as 
candidates for the first U.S. m an­
ned satellite to o rb it the earth .
They will assemble in Washing­
ton for further t e s t s ,  Glennan 
said, and be asked to volunteer 
for space flight. Within threq 
months, their ranks will be re­
duced to about 12. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The 110 candidates were not 
listed by name. Glennan gave 
these qualifications of the m an 
who will finally be selected:
A university degree in physical 
science or engineering.
A graduate of an a ir force o r  
navy test-pilot training school 
with at least 1,500 flying hours.
Superb condition, w 11 h the 
physical and psychological a ttri­
butes suited for space flight as 
determined by acro-m cdlcgil^ci-
entists.
Younger than 40 and no ta lle r 
than five foot 11. No restriction 
was put on the m an 's weight.
WEST GERMANY 
SHARES RICHES
BONN, (AP)—In a novel
shnre-the - wealth experiment, 
the West German government 
i.s going to offer $130,000,000 
worth of shares in state-owned 
industrial plants to the public. 
Tills i.s the start of a program 
that may eventually place Ger­
m any's famous Volkswagen 








Thesie Pretty Young Things 
W ill Just Have To Freeze!
.SEATTI.E (A P )-U ’9 "nay” for 
llm knees of some Alaskan stew- 
ardt'slios who let It bo known In.st 
month they wore pretty  frosted 
alwul hot Irelng allowed to wear 
ski piuiLs on Intrn • Alaskan 
flights, '
No action will be taken before 
the end of this w inter's runs. The 
federal m ediator brought Into the 
case Is In Florida, far removed 
fro m ,th e  Icy tundra and, frigid 
fibula, '
Ih e  request to switch from ny­
lon* to woiillcns cam e to light 
l>ec. 12 when the stcwaidcssca 
nnd Pnclfic Northern Airline.* 
held talks here coh(;crnlng o'new  
contract.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada Tuesday con­
firmed a decision of the British 
Columbia Appeal Court awarding 
$3,.501 dam ages to A, L. Patch- 
ett nnd Sons Limited, Qucsnel, 
B.C;, lum ber mill operator.*.
The , Pntchett ,company had ap­
pealed to the Supreme Court, 
asking $4,577 from the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway Company, 
for dam ages suffered wlien strik- 
c'rs picketed the railway's yards 
on which the company has Its 
plant.
The pickets were memliors of 
the International Woodworkers of 
America
Kelowna Legion Executives 
Installed; Jim A rthur Honored
Tliere wns much hente<l discus 
slon concerning the relative m er­
its of (he tnaterlals when stacked 
up against tlio iH'low-zqro temper- 
atures encountered on PNA's 
northern landing (lelds,
Taking note of the )iul)llclty 
given the case of the cold cnlfs, 
John A. Cunningham. vlcc'))Tc.sl- 
dent In charge of PNA opera­
tions. (Kilnted out 'Diesday that 
all the c 0 in p a n y planefi are 
heatiKl. ,
And, he added, the company 
now I* making a study of tem per­
atures at the, cities where it 
calls,' Tlic cpldest city, the com­
pany says, is King Salmon vyhere 
the' January  average la a balm y 
threo abovo zero,
Oficers of the 700-vetoron Kel­
owna brancli of the Canadian Le­
gion were Installed last night at 
the a n n u a r  gimeral meeting in 
the branch club rooms.
Jack Pothccary, of Armstrong, 
and North Okanagan zone com­
m ander Arthur\ Woodley, of En- 
(l(>rb,y, assisted in the simple 
ceremony', attended by 300 vet­
erans of three Canadian ser­
vices.
Awards for long service were 
made to branch members, with 
PliH- M ajor Jam es Arthur re­
ceiving special recognition for 
his work in encouraging new 
pipers and bandsmen,
A full report 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower today urged 
Congress to enact a 20-point pro­
gram  designed to elim inate labor- 
m anagem ent abuses.
In a special message, Elsen­
hower called his program  a com­
plete and effective auproach to 
th i)rohlem.
He also declared It Is "essen­
tial to assure the American pul> 
lie that true, responsible collec­
tive bargaining can be carried on 
wltli full protection to the, rights 
nnd freedoms of workers nnd 
with adequate guara'ntces of the 
public interest.”
He said his recommendations 
would do mueli to eliminate 
abuses and improper practices 
without "Impo.slng arb itrary  re­
strictions or punitive measures 
on the legitimate neUvltles of 
honest lal)or and m anagem en t of­
ficials,”
Some of tlie cliangos Elsen­
hower pro|)osed were asked by 
labor unions, others by employ­
ers.
Elsenhower’s ri-eomiru'iidatlons 
signalled’ Ihe s ta rt of ,n congres­
sional battle with sharp  polltlenl 
proceedings I overtones.
Thursday's I A labor bill already Introduced 
bv Senator John F, Kennedy
(Dom, Mass,) was term ed a hall 
measure by the president Tues­
day.
I ’ho president's recom m enda­
tions generally wore along tha 
lines believed acceptable to la­
bor,
UNION ACCOUNTING
Like the adm inistration’s bill 
Inst year, nnd like the Kennedy 
measure this year, the presi­
dent's new proposals call for de­
tailed accounting to the govern­
ment of union fund spending, 
with heavy penalties for fraud. 
The main points of Elsenhow­
e r’s program:
Require that all unions file such ‘ 
detailed annual reports with the 
labor departm ent a n d union 
members covering their financial 
operations. The re|)orts would be 
open to i)ublle Inspefctlon,
Require all unions to file with 
the lalwr departm ent, as public 
information, copies of their con­
stitutions nnd bylaws and certain 
other Inforinnllon.
All unions would bn required 
to keep proper records on tho 
nintters on which tliey must ro- 
porl. These would ho open to ex­
amination by the government nnd 
siibjcel to reasonable conditions, 
by union members.
PREMIER IN ^'ARM-SW INGING" MOOD
Bennett Boasts of 50 Years'
Power Amid Opposition Blast
THE WEATHER
Mostly cloudy tmlny and Tliur- 
sday. Not much change In tepip- 
ernturo. WlndH light. lx)w tonight 
nnd high Thursday at Kelowhn 30 
nnd 38. Tem peratures recorded 
Tuesday 29 nnd 4,'(. v 
CANADA’H HIGH-LOW \
Vancouvrr-VIctnrU ----- V
Prince Albert, 8n»k, -33
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Prem ier 
ncnnctl, defending' his S o e I n 1 
Credit goverimienl In • the first 
night sitting of the new session 
of the Brlllsh Columbia legl.slat- 
ure, predicted Tuesday (ioelal 
Credit would be In bower for an­
other 50 years. \
Tho prem ier rose |n a debate 
on unemployment and; said the 
di>ht-reduetlnn policy of llie gov­
ernm ent had crCateil, employment 
on a vast scale. , \
Menilonlng llio government  ̂
owned Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, the ‘British
Power Commission ^o iks , the 
|) II r e li a s <• of the Lions Gale 
Brldgi': In Vaneoiiver and tlio 
boas Island tunnel project neai; 
v\ a n e o liver, , Ikm said: “ We
wouldn't have been able to take 
on tlieso projeclii to glvq this em­
ployment If we ha.'In't reduced 
our net ilcbl.”
IN GOOD POR51 
In good voice and in an nrm- 
«wlng|iiig mofKl, the prem ier was 
answering CCF op|>oslUon crltb  
cisin that hIs governmgnl iittw* 
, allV , created pncmploytpent by 
Coiumbla ‘ culUng governm ental, ntoi;,
-> - , ' ' '
He said the opposition knew 
nothing iilKiut economics, nbout 
the ereallon of employment.
Ills giiveriiinimt was plaiming 
"for 2() years from now beenuso 
, , ,(ve ore going to bo the gov» 
oirnment of thin province for tjvo 
next 50 years," '
Tlio debntd also, brought Hlgh- 
waysMUolsler P, A. Onglnrdl 
and Attorney - General IlolHir* 
Bonner to their feel In thq Inca 
of opiiosillon criticism, r
. 'Die dclrato nrosp on « motion 
by Lalwr Minister Lylo Wlcki 
SCO LEGISLATURE P«(a 10
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O n e  Daily Flight N o t Enough 
For CPA To G ive G ood  Service
A second look at tlie transport's hoard's 
ruling on the CPA app'ceation f<or trans­
continental runs siiegcsi.s that thu>c v.lu) tra­
vel by air will very shortly have jlie oppor­
tunity of choosine, in flights across Canada, 
to travel cither via Caftadian Pacific Air­
lines Or via Trans-Canada Air Lines, accord­
ing to their own preference and convenience. 
This is the first and most important outcome 
of the recommerdalions made by tlie air 
transport board to the federal government 
concerning competition in domestic civil 
aviation.
That entry of CPA into transcontinental 
domestic air service is a step forward from 
the monopoly situation whicii existed when 
TCA was the sole carrier cannot be denied. 
What is disappointing, however, is the ex­
tremely limited service whidi CPA is allow­
ed-to offer ujidcr the board's recommenda­
tions, CPA, for the present, can operate only 
one flight dahy between Vancouver and 
Montreal via Winnipeg and Toronto. I his 
one flight will hardly meet even the mini- 
iiiiini retjuirements ot the tour cities served, 
let alone satisfy other important centres such
as Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon 
and Ottawa which, for the present at least, 
under the board's ruling, are off the map for 
competitive service.
In view of the impressive evidence sup­
porting CPA’s claim that competition could 
"be introduced without detriment to TCA’s 
financial position, the air transport board, to 
ray the least, would seem to have erred on 
the side of extreme caution in its findings. 
Certainly the rigidly restricted service CPA 
is now free to operate falls far short of the 
competitive service which the government s 
own adviser, the British aviation expert 
Stephen Whcatcroft, who in his report ex­
pressed the view that room already exists for 
some unrestricted competition, as well as for 
limited transcontinental competition on the 
basis of two or three round trips daily.
It is fortunate that provision has been 
made in the board’s report for a review of 
the matter within two years. Certainly it 
should be possible long before then to plan 
for some expansion of the air transport ser 
vices which CPA. at no cost to the taxpayer, 
is ready and willing to offer the travelling 
public.
- A t
F re e d o m  lo  D a n ce
Most Canadians arc fond of dancing, and 
country-style hoc-downs will afford lots of 
; opportunity for originality and expression iii 
, this particular form of art.
! Freedom to dance, however, isn’t a natural 
right in countries which have fallen under
• socialism’s sway. In those countries cvcA the 
I simple pleasure of dancing comes under the
* rigid scrutiny and control ol the state.
This is clear from a directive issued rc- 
i ccntly by communist East Germany's culture 
ministry, which warns that teachers of danc­
ing must “develop and teach dance steps
Japan 's  
F igh t For P eace
THE VIEW FROM PARLIAMENT HILL
which correspond with the socialist outlook.” 
And the East German Dance Instructors’ As­
sociation has been ordered to hold periodic 
conferences so that dance instruction may 
be “harmonized in the socialist manner.” 
Just what notions socialists have about 
dancing is not clear. Perhaps when Messrs. 
Knowles and Jodoin of the Canadian Labor 
Congress get their new left-wing political 
party launched they may be able to enlight­
en Canadians on this matter by issuing ap­
propriate instructions to prospective party 
supporters.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Paragra phi c a ll/  Speaking
Re: Mr. F. I. Crossley’s Letter
The Editor,
The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
I am sure Mr. Crossley is sin­
cerely trying to help but I am 
not so sure that he has all his 
facts right.
First of all,- whilst he does not 
give dates, I presume when he 
says he managed an arena on the 
prairies "a number of yeap  ago’’ 
he is at least going back iiito the 
thirties and I think he will ad­
mit that his fifty cents then had 
approximately the purchasing 
power of $1.25 today.
• Every weekend holiday makes the highways . 
I a bit safer, as many reckless drivers who take 
! to the road then never drive again, on account 
■ of their being dead.I
' It probably won’t be so very long before it will 
‘,'be less hazardous for a person to return to 
‘i earth from outer space than to return home 





The following lines are writ­
ten for the Venerable D. S. Catch- 
pole in appreciation of his, “Re­
flections on Burns’ Nicht” .
Thank you my dear good Rev­
erend friend for your praise of 
my Highland attire 
But it beats me how you foimd 
the time to look and to admire 
For your eyes were glued on 
the Pipers, your fingers they 
tapped in unison 
As you followed their progress 
round the hall from your slightly
veloping Canadian culture and 
arts while in fact confining all 
opportunity to a favored few in 
the Toronto compact.
It is hardly fair to expect Mr. 
Nowlan to intervene in this situ­
ation but there is no reason why 
a Royal Commission or' Parlia­
mentary Committee couldn't in­
vestigate it thoroughly. If each 
employee of the GBC were asked 
to list blood or marriage rela­
tives also employed by CBC it 
should make an interesting and 
complicated study.
The stock CBC statement that 
“naturally there must be people 
the producers can call upon for 
dependable work” is the under­




TOKYO <AP) — A small army 
of unofficial Japanese diplomats 
has taken up the mightiest wea­
pon of them all—the pen—in the 
interests of peace.
Japan is brimming with an es­
timated 2.500 pen pal clubs em­
bracing 200,000 members.
Most consist of five to 20 high 
schoc.l students who meet regu­
larly to read letters from and 
compose replies to friends In the 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain, South Africa, Canada, 
Argentina and 44 other countries. 
AVERTED WAR
‘We want to make friends and 
hell) world peace,” is their stand­
ard explanation.
Taketoshi Kitabatake, a leader 
of the movement and former 
kamikaze suicide pilot, puts it 
this way:
“When the war ended, I felt it 
could have been averted If youths 
of the world had communicated 
with each other."
The clubs are loosely united 
through the government - subsi­
dized association of pen friends 
clubs or 20 private smaller or­
ganizations. All have good repu­
tations. despite a tendency to 
push Japan’s national goal of 
ending nuclear weapons tests, an 
issue that cuts across all Japan­
ese political lines.
The movement started in 1949. 
A small gi'oup of high school 
students met at Nagoya and 
urged students to take pen in 
hand and learn more about the 
world. The subsidized association 
incorporated in 1955 and now 
numbers 140,000 members.
Kitabatake heads the largest 
private group, the International 
Pen Friends Association. It has 
40,000 members and also has op­
erated continuously since 1949.
Kitabatake’8 association Issues 
monthly magazine to member 
clubs for 200 yen (55 cents) 
month.
The subsidized association does 
not charge dues. The govern
ment spends 8.000.000 yen (about 
$22,000) annually to provide its 
headquarters with a dozen full­
time clerks and to pay for 
monthly pen pal papers.
The government also allows the 
2,000 member clubs to meet at 
nearby postoffices. But members 
must pay their own 'postage for 
the 500.000 letters sent abroad 
every year.
The government - suosleuied  ̂
group holds a national contention 
every year, with 100 pen pal dele­
gates meeting for three days at 
government expense. Some 500 
government officials and teach­
ers attend as observers but can­
not take part In debates.
BIBLE BRIEF
Happy is the man that hath 
the God of Jaeob for hla help, 
whose hope la In the Lord hla 
God.—Psalms 146:5.
It is foolish to pull against the 
jx)wer of gravity. Better work 
with it rather than against It. 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get aouvenlr 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy i SH 
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders Please
lOrder at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
“Man is-no smarter than he was 10,000 years 
ago,” says an anthropologist. And he. could 
scarcely be dumber. T^e poor creature is in 
a rut.
People who borrow money to take a vacation 
aie foolish. It's hard enough to get over a 
vacation physically, without adding the diffi­
culty of having to get over it financially.
Then he mentions expensive 
hockey players brought in irom 
other towns—and not known lo­
cally. It is true that they were 
brought in from other towns but
And when they served the 
HAGGIS you took just a little on 
trial
________  T h e n  a beautiful satisfied
the majority of them are now glorious look spread all across
...............  your dial
They tell me you had six serv- 
inf’s vou fairly gobbled the stuff 
While you muttered, “ It’s good 
by golly, far .better than pur 
Plum Duff’’.
TH IC K  STONE WAILS
Reveals Canadian 
Have N ot Changed
The Canadian covcrnmciit 
has embarked on a broad pro­
gram of penal reform. A Can­
adian Press reporter has. 
toured six of tlie country’s 
eight penitentiaries to see and 
describe conditions ii ti d e r 
which prisoners live and 
work. In tliis article lie tells 
of overcrowding and of two 
modern prisons now being 
built. Tomorrow: Living con­
ditions.
By DON PKACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
In thi.s age of
The worst crcwditig is at St. institution to take up to 100 men
permanent citizens with families 
and homes—and good citizens.
Incidentally, was Mr. Crossley 
born and raised here? And, to 
my knowledge, thbse who are
not yet permanent citizens would . . . , ___
like to be—if they can find suit- joined in commumty
Vincent dc Paul. The cells inside 
and the 120 - pMsoncr dormitory 
outside its wills an continuously 
Jammed to maximum capacity of 
l,.'i78 and have been for several 
years. .
When this reporter visited there 
roecntly during u tour of Cana­
dian penitentiaries, some 125 men 
senteneecl lo lirisun terms were 
wailing In provincial jails for 
room in St. Vincent do Paul.
The neighboring Federal Train­
ing Centre, most modern of the 
institutions and intended primar- 
reformable of- 
filled to its 450-odd 
eapaeily. As a result, many
rocket attempts ij,;.
noon, Canada s ' (Jufie,-;;. was iio reach liie m  
penitentiary f a e i 1 i 11 (' s have
thnnged surprisingly little training eenlre
their Ineeiitlon in horr.e-and-laiggy 11„„| in St. Vincent do
tlav.s more than 120 \'e:ii';: ogo, | p.m)
' Main features of the country's | 





Kingston, whose maximum cap­
acity originally was 750, has been 
accommodating about 985 men 
for some time. Dormitories for 
certain prisoners, especially those 
nearing release, have helped to 
relieve the pressure a little. 
COMMON ROOM COTS
But the Collin’s Bay prison, a 
few miles away, has been forced 
to house .some prisoners on cots 
in a cell-block common room to 
case pressure at Kingston.
The women’s prison, adminis­
tered as part of Kingston although 
it is u separate institution, has 
been within two or throe of Us 
capacity of 100 for months. It is 
the only Caiiadinn institution for
The situation is almost as bad
St ; New Westminster. It has n
agston, Out., ‘ ' cell eapaeitv of 5.50, but Us aver-
, o wnl s. 'j;’;;vUy.k)|Ted w „cen
 am i.tiong dt oi. ’’ 75 ,) i,',,,. „,(,nlhs, about 80 prison-
sturdy lock.s,
‘ These same foaturos were built 
Into a Homan Catholic eoiivi'iit 
nt St. Vincent de Paul, Quo., just 
butslde Monlroid, to tlanstorm it 
Into Cnnnda’.s second I'lenitentlary 
In 1872.
ers have been living in corridors
there, 10 to a corridor.
able employment outside of hoc­
key.
I think Mr. Crossley rather 
overlooks ithe fact that we do 
have arnateur hockey—lots of it— 
Bantams, Midgets, Pee Wees 
and other classifications too nu­
merous to mention. And, as I 
will try to explain, they owe 
their existense to a great extent 
to senior hockey.
The arena was built, I think in 
1948, as a war memorial and 
started out with senior “B” hoc­
key—until the fanp demanded 
senior “A”. Over the last ten or 
eleven years, with mostly medi­
ocre teams, the arena commis­
sion has collected many thouS' 
ands of dollars from rentals. Rc' 
ccntly at $150.00 per game. ] 
don’t have the figures, but they 
must add up to well over $50,000. 
Those monies were largely in­
strumental in keeping the arena 
going and making minor hockey 
possible. The only other source 
of supply would have been the 
tax-payers’ pocket. And don't 
think that senior “A" hockey 
doesn’t inspire the youngsters 
Just go nnd watch them trying to 
imitate the stylo of some parti­
ng, your voice it soared on
high
..s they sang Bonnie Mary of 
ArgyU the tears roUed from your 
eye
So I can understand you ad­
miring an upstanding Scot like
me
For there’s them that are 
proud to be Scottish, and there’s 
them that would like to be. 
SCOTTY ANGUS 
(Editor’s note: Here endeth the 
discussion on Burns’ Nicht.)
women sentenced to pcnitcntlury *̂*'‘'* Bicker line-up.
terms—two years or more. Another point. There is at this
In addition, the prison’s lone 
a'lxiol classroom has been con- 
vertexl into 'ii 25-prlsoner, dorm 
lltory which causes some concern 
ALL WALLED IMU.SONS ibcciuise 11 is )>ol (ireproof.
1 T here  now arc <'ii;i\t |H'nilcn-| Plans have been announced to 
litvrles luu’tis.*? tiu* country, nil om-(Convorl n qiinrantUm station lU 
bloving H u t  sami' lilgli ■ w.aUcd. 1 Wllllain Head, near  Victoria, lijto 
jnnxlmiim-sccurily (isimrcs. and ;a icm porary  m inimum - security
a walled womeu's iniseu, : ----- - ------------------ --------:---------
» A new $5,0(10,01)0 prison to bt
More new penitentiaries will 
have to bo built ns the program 
of penal reform agreed upon last 
October at a federal - provincial 
conference in Ottawa begins lo 
take shape In the next few years.
The program's key fenluro is 
that the federal correction system 
should assimie res|)onslblllty for 
nil prisoners sentenced to n year 
or more. On the basis of current 
prisoner poiudation, this would In­
volve a transfer ■ of some 2,000 
men to fedcrnl penitentiaries 
from provincial Jails.
bpened alxAit lu'xd Scplombof, 
being built nt .loyccvtlle. *hvt..
b c n r  Kingston. It Is drscrll)cd l>y 
lion)0 penal officials as Canada’s 
lirst without . wall:;, but others 
point out that, although uo walls 
liurrouiul it, In, effect it will l)c 
b Drlsou Within a wall
BYGONE DAYS
children in a city-wide campaign 
(a.st week, ,
10 YHAUS (\GO 
Jnimary, l!)l!)
Tlu) hiilidlng and finance com- 
mitliie’ of St. MIeliael apd All
Angd.s’ Chiirch was given a vote ...................... .............
The entire plant, except' for |„ f  confidence ami imtliorlml ’’f "pintry, a
feome b.arns. Wiir be aecessible 1 proceed with tlie penposed n e w , j.jjjk coiniK)sed. of Mes-
untler one !i|iravvling teof. parish  hall at the annual piulsln (;,>orge McKenzie, G, A. Mc-
Thls Is thv most miKli'in eon- .Mipimr, r ,  \  I Kny, II, Broad and W, H .'Trench
 ̂ - Txel-lw'Mil ti' E ln try , where they en
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929





te |) l  of prison eoiistruetiou ear 
fenlly  apparent la C an ad a’s 'fed-
r  The‘'ltmv .b l l^ v i l i? tu h o n  will ,N « '' nnnfuineed
have  ft cupaclty far 47.5 in lsoners, j hud hech l eacluxl with H X
yiie  new Institution nt St. Vlneciit on  « 'pi'lf 
w in nccoiumiHlate ano ther  520 
When U 1-s cvunpleled in two or 
th ree  yx'Ars ,
EIGtlT |•ENITEN'^l.\lU^:H 
, ‘ Meantime, th e 'co u n try ’s, eight 
Penitentiaries nve so full that .
have n walililg list. 'Hie tween 4,5 and .lO ca rs  of Okann-
inimcdlatj 'ly west of Memorial 
Arena, ...................
, V ‘-h VEAIIS AGO 
' January . 19t9
By the end of the \vcek, be-
gagod in (’urllng matches op the 
balrd’.s private rink. Two games 
were played, the Kelownp rink 
winning one and tying In the 
other, '
gan apples 'wlU have left the 
valley for Vancouver to n)(‘ct the 
rexpilremcnts of'coast dl.strlbu- 
tor.s for ILC. Apple Week, which 
coiAmcncmi on January 28 and 
ends on ' Wbttinry 4, 'n)ls will 
mean thi\t Ihc.Ohanagan lias rils- 
tritiutixi npproxinifttely oiû  lx)x
lime no nctlvo Kelowna Packer 
Hockey Club executive. Early In 
December they found they could 
not pay the players nnd on Jan­
uary 12 officially handed over 
control to the players. These 
high-priced players, over n per­
iod of nbout n month from Dec­
ember 0 split n pot which netted 
them $23.33 apiece. Since then 
they hnvo been .splitting the gate 
roeelpts—nftor first deducting 10 
per cent rental, 15 per cent 
aimisoment tax, wages of ticket 
takers, sellers, etc.
And they liavo reduced prices 
until play-offs nnywfty, to sec­
tions 3, 4 and 5, $1.25; others 
!' "Is 81,00; standing room 75c; 
rtu.’.giLs 11 and over 50c; chil­
dren under 14 free;
T am not trying to run down 
Mr, Crossley’s suggestion of sui)- 
pprtlng straight amateur hockey 
—I think we sliould snpi)ort It 
more, But I’m afraid that It will 
be a long lime before the fans, 
nccustomed to the world’s host 
.senior “A" will turn out in hum 
bers nt even 60c,'
Lastly, after all these yenrs- 
nnd despite a very sorry luck of 
supimrt—We have a loam which 
really can win tlie Allan Cup.^ffhtl, 
Who knows, the world chairtplon- 
shlp too. So let’s dig out opr 50c 
turned $1.2.5 and give th'e boys 
tlu'lr chanced \ ,
M. J. EVANS. 
President, Packer Boosters
DxtstinK j)r'l.',«ms are: l>ori'hester,
{LIL; St. Vincent de Pmd and he Fixleral 'I’rnlnlng Cr iitre ncm;
Moutrval: Kingston nhd n('ml)y 
Collin's lL»,v; hlopy Mountain,
J)ear Wlnn)t>tp{: Prince All)erl,
Bask., and New WcUmlnslcr, B.C,
.* Wlihla Ihelr wsills an» isomci
fcf.OOl) orbpnera. Orlglnifilly, thgy . ....................... . , , , „
Mere Inicndwl to hpid q n l / 4,500. given to the Vancouver t-chool I owna Sawinlll Co.i
I,,' .. VT"':. " I' ■ '■
•in YEARS AGO 
January, 1919
Six moil' .voklicrs returned to 
Kelowna Inst wOok. they were;
CQMS. J, L, Macready.i I.,-Corp.
Brown, I’tes. B. Campbell, G.
La'pghlUs, L. Baynes nnd Patter­
son. C’lilford Scott, Tom Akeroyd 
niul Bert Trendgpld recently rc- 
tn'riuxl to Canada but have re-, ,, , 
lualned at Vancouver., Hospital Auxiliary
LABOR’S GOONS
The Daily Courier 
Dear Editor:
Late last week, if memory ser­
ves correctly, the national radio 
nows service carried a Montreal 
item about a woman being beat­
en up by a couple of labor's 
goons because her husband didn’t 
honor the CBC striker's picket 
line. The police were unable to 
find the men.
This seemed to be an Interest­
ing, not to say serious, news 
item. True, it may be of little 
account when labor’s militants 
set fire to a bus, slash some 
truck tires, or even bent up 
scabs, but it would appear that 
a story nbout a woman being 
beaten would be new nnd un­
usual enough to find a place In 
any Canadian paper.
That it didn’t might have other 
explanations, but the most like­
ly l.s that everyone fears labor, 
none more than Canada’s news 
editors who obviously have three 
feet of old rope where their 
spines ought to be.
Yours truly,
WM. MORRISON 
(Editor’s note: The story In
question appeared on front page 
of our Jan. 2,1 Issue, column five, 




Kelowna Dally Coprlcr 
Dear Sir:
I rend with consldornblo -inter­
est that an nrtlclo written by Pat­
rick Nicholson, published In your 
paper, has been the subject of 
a question in Parliament.
Apparently Mr, Nicholson’s 
nrtlcle dealt with a “group’’ with 
In the Press Gallery , which are 
favored by the CBC to the exclu­
sion of nil others. If such Is the 
case, may I add my voice to that 
of Mr, Nicholson nnd state fur­
ther that this ’’group’’ system 
seems to 1)0 In vogue in all other 
branches of television.
In fact it Is my belief that there
" ‘ !>r.'
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor, 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press is exclu 
sively entitled to the use for re 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republica 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de 
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
no loss when you 
carry insurance
I t’s not always possible to  pre- 
_ vent burglary, but you can 
protect yourself against the con­
sequent financial loss. Adequate 
insurance does the trick! Come 
in and talk it over with us.
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
PHONE 2217 288 BERNARD AVE.
^ s n a p p a  c a p p a
R e d  C a p . . .
then listen to the 
day s most cheerful 
sound!
i' ifMI-., ■ -'"'VU
GOOD PUBLICITV
The Editor. 
n»c Dally Courier 
Dear Kir:
Tlie inen)berK of'the. Junior
Is a "Family Compact’’ later 
related by blood, marriage nnd 
mutual Intcrcsta, that completely 
dominates writing, performing 
and producing.
Dfilly we see iiuch things ns 
“ I’ll be your guest, you be 
\mlr\e.’’ Recently to this has been 
hdded "I’ll interview you, you 
Interview me.’’ All of course nt
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1609
A large turning lathe arrived 
on Friday, part of the neiv equl)V
ot apples for every free apple ment Iwlng Installcrl by the Kcl-
have asked the u-sunl fees. OnO actress had
mo to express our Rlncerc appre- the eftrontery Jo  ask Mr, A. 
elation for the publicity given Davldiion  ̂Dunton In, an Interview 
our nctlviUes In yoV ncwspnpi;r "  ’




I f , he resented the performers 
getting much larger salaries than 
he did while Chairman ot the 
Board ot Governors.
The! CBC pay lip sci^vlca to dc
\ The true Canadian ale with fUU-bodied flavour
C A R L IN G 'S
port fRHB BOMB DBLIVeny PHONKi 2 2 2 4
t h e  B E O T  D R ^ W a  i n  t h e  W O R L D  C O M E  P R O M  C A R L l N O ' O ^ ^




K E L O W N A  a n d  IN T E R I O R
Kclovma. British Colombia WedMsday» January 28, 1959 rag a  3
Real Isotopes Used 
In Defence Course
ALE AND HEARTY — Brit­
ish Prime Minister Harold
MacMillan at right enjoys a i ers at Royal Victoria Hotel in 
glass of ale with other custom- /•. West Hartlepool, England.
(AP Wirephoto)
Board O f  T rade  H ead  
Names N ew  C om m ittees
The new president of the Kel-Dyck and Howard Williams; ag. Absent from the list of com­ine new pit .'. w   1 t P rm ttPfx: thi*; vear is the Dost Cowna Board of Trade, A. R. Pol­
lard last night performed his 
first official function by appoint­
ing committee members for the 
coming term.
The 22 committees arc for the 
most part, one-man bodies, com­
posed of the various executives 
of the board.
The following is a list of the 
committees and the roster of 
members for 1959;
Administration, W. T. Buss; ] 
advertising and publicity, L. N. 
Leathley; civic affairs, D. C. 
Simson; entertainment, Lome 
Watson: finance, C. E. R.
Bazett; membership, L. G. Wil­
son and R. G. Whillis; industries, 
A. R. Pollard and H. S. Harrison 
Smith; roads and transjrortation, 
R. H. Wilson: downtown devel­
opment, J. Bruce Smith; nat­
ional affairs. R. G. Whillis; con­
stitution, H. S. H. Smith and C. 
E. R. Bazett; extension of boun­
daries, A. R. Pollard, H. S. H. 
Smith, and J. Bruce Smith: jun­
ior chamber liason, L. G. Wilson; 
city of Kelowna, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson or deputy mayor; re- 
tail n^erchants bureau, John
In city court Donald Sorochuk 
was fined $20 and costs after be­
ing found guilty of failing to yield 
the right-of-way when turning at 
an intersection.
,g, ADseni irom me usv m cu„i- . ding 
riculture and suburban, L. R.imittecs this is the post j w a s  impaired,
Stephens; reslaorant a s" ''" "™ .i , ‘““'iivilllaii Pinniuk received a line
POLICE COURT
Genuine radioactive Isotopes 
are being used by students of 
the radiation monitory course 
given twice weekly at the high 
school.
The ‘‘hot stuff,” issued by the 
federal supply stores, allows the 
students to study methods of de­
tecting and handling the real 
thing—under careful supervision 
by qualified instructors.
The instructors have been 
Lome Gauley and A. Liske, who 
have .qualified as instructors at 
the civil defense college at Arn- 
prior, Ont. and at UBC, respect­
ively.
The course proved particularly 
appealing to high school pupils, 
who deal with similar matters in 
their physics courses.
Major G. E. Morris, civil de­
fence officer for Kelowna and 
district, said the object of the 
course is to train as many local 
personnel as possible In detection
of possible dangerous ‘‘fall-out." i The course also features a 
Such fall-out would consist of practical outside demopstration 
dangerous radioactive particles j of radiation monitoring, 
that drop from a cloud forming! Major Morris added that at the
after a nuclear explosion.
This material could not at first 
be detected by man’s senses, and 
so would require delicate instru­
ments and highly trained opera­
tors. ,
Those taking the course study 
geiger counter surveys, metre 
and pocket dosimeters and the 
important dosage calculator.
Eric Loken; auto courts, G. year held by J. D. Bews 
Tozer; Kelowna and district tour­
ist bureau 'to be appointed); 
automotive retailer.s, R. N. Pros­
ser; junior chamber of com­
merce. John Dyck; BCFGA, T.
C. Mclaughlin.




For J. H. Moore 
Conducted Here
Willi m f  
of $175 and costs.
Also in city court, Adam Bliele 
was fined $50 and costs for 
driving while his licence was 
under suspension.
Found guilty of being intoxi­
cated in a public place Charles 
Fowell was fined $15 and costs 
in city court.
conclusJdn’ of the course, this 
district will be fortunate in hav­
ing a supply of trained person­
nel that could be called on during 
a time of emergency.
Aid. Robert Knox, who holds 
the civil defence portfolio on the 
city council, will present cer­
tificates at Thursday nlght‘s 
class.
S a la r ie s
t
Q u e s t io n
D e b a t e d
Aid, Robert Knox, chairman o| 
the city council s si>ccial commit­
tee appointed to negotiate with 
civic unions for new working 
agreements, told his co-workeri 
around the council table Monday 
night that meetings to date havo 
been ‘‘fine until the salary quest­
ion was reachecl,”
He did not reveaf what pix>- 
gress, if any, has been made.
Aid, Knox’s sugge.stion that 
aldermen in charge of the vari­
ous departments sit in on future 
ncgoUation.s with the union con­
cerned was approved.
He thought that in alxnit two 
weeks time his committee would 
be able to present its recom­
mendations to the council.
Cheery News For Ratepayers! 
Police Letter Saves $9 ,000
PROMOTED
Named in RCAF’s New Year’s 
promotion list is Fit. Lt. 
iformerly F.O.) M. R, Hunter, 
son of S. Hunter, RR 2, Kel­
owna, and navigator with No. 4 
(OTU) at Trenton, Ont.
Funeral services for Joseph 
Henry "Harry” Moore, 2115 
Richter St., were conducted at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church Tuesday afternoon. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiat­
ing. Interment followed in Kel­
owna cemetery.
Mr. Moore, 71, died in the Kel­
owna General Hospital last Fri­
day. Born in England, he came 
to Canada in 1912 and a few 
months later moved to Kelowna. 
He has been here since that time. 
He worked for 14 years for the 
Kelowna School Board and re­
tired from that position in 1945. 
Mr. Moore was a member of the 
Sons of England.
Besides his wife, Lilian, he is 
survived by one son, Cecil, in 
England.
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
were entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
For exceeding the speed limit 
in a 50-mile zone, Robert Mahood 
received a fine of $15 and costs 
it) district court.
For driving an auto while his 
licence was luider suspension, a 
17 year-old youth was fined $25 
and' costs—in juvenile court. His 
licence was further suspended 
until his 20th birthday.
a p p e a l  t u r n e d  down
Appeal of George Lanmark 
against a refusal by the build­
ing inspector to issue a buildings 
permit to erect a six-suite apart­
ment on Rosemead Ave. was 
turned down by the zoning board 
of appeal. ______
R. H. Wilson, president of the 
n e w ly  - established Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board has 
announced that the proposed mul­
tiple listing service for the in­
terior will begin operation about 
the middle of February.
The office staff is still to be 
hired and after a short training 
period, the new business will 
Btart full-time operation.
Because of the central loca­
tion, Kelowna has been chosen 
as the site for the main office, 
space having already been rent­
ed in the Willits-Taylor block, 
Tho co-operntive service that 
will cover the areas between 
Kamloops and the American 
border, will bo available to the 
public about March 1.
Mr. Wilson has stated that the 
establishment of such an office 
"cannot but help promote faster, 
more efficient .service for all 
parties concerned."
Besides having a staff of 200 
salesmen, the MLA will be affil­
iated with the similar service on 
the const.
Yes wc mean
300 gallons uf (uel oil with 
every purchase o f . . .  
COLI'MAN I’orced Air 
Oil rurnacc.
Bid For Pipe 
Accepted But 
Order Delayed
Tender of a Canadian company 
(with a branch at Vancouver) for 
sewer pipe was accepted by city 
council Monday night but order­
ing of the pipe has been delayed 
until late thi.s week when tenders 
for laying the pipe will be opened.
Successful bidder to supply the 
pipe is tho Canadian Johns-Man- 
villc Co. Ltd,, though its bid was 
not the lowest. The accepted bid 
was for $43,346, which accord­
ing to Aid, Jack Treadgold, 
chairman of the pubflc works 
department, Is slightly above the 
estimate allowed for the pur- 
chnse, Aid. Trcnclgold expressed 
tho hope that tho tenders for lay­
ing the pipe will be below the 
amount budgeted, levelling the 
overall cost at about the full 
amount estimated. 'The laying 
tenders will be opened by throe 
aldermen nt the tender deadline 
—5 p.m. Friday, 
tliRKE ALDERMEN
With Aid, Trcnclgold to open the 
scaled lettor.s will bo Aldermen 
Dennis Crookes and Robert Knox,
Lowest bid on the pipe came 
from the D.C, Concrete Ltd,, but, 
according to Aid, Treadgold, the 
city’s consulting engineer, H. 
DInkclxirough,' frowned on u.sc.of 
reinforced concrete pipe ns be­
ing Impractical for tho job In- 
tendwl.
The Johns-Mnnville pipe Is n 
trnnaitc product, weighing 62.2 
pounds lo the foot n.s compared 
with 275 for the concrete pliw 
Council was told that the en' 
glncvring firm tliid set up th< 
new sewage (lis(>o.sal plant at the 
nnl.snnce grounds favored trnn- 
site, too. '
Woodpeckers Peck 
Life Out Of Poles
VERNON — B.C. Power Com 
mission production superintend­
ent, Jack Steward of Vernon re­
ported today that nine poles have 
been replaced on the Whatshan- 
Vernon transmission line during 
December.
The reason ??? Woodpecker 
damage!
Mayor Sets Up 
"Royal" Probe
Mayor Parkinson announced at 
Monday night’s meeting of city 
council that he was appointing a 
four-man committee to make a 
thorough investigation into the 
possibility of establishing a civic 
prooerties committee.
Charged with the survey and to 
bring back a full report to council 
are Arthur Dawe. Ken Harding, 
Royce Bazett and Trevor Pick­
ering.
If a civic prooerties committee 
was found feasible, it is probable 
that it would be a governing body 
embracing the arena commis­
sion, the Aquatic association, the 
recreation commission and the 
parks board.
The mayor said that terms of 
reference for the inquiring com­
mittee would be drawn up short­
ly to "make this just like a royal 
commission.”
It is expected that it will be 
several weeks before the “com­
mission” has its report ready to 
present to council. ________ _
City council received ' some 
heartening news for taxpayers 
this week. In fact it was worth 
$9,000.
For that is the amount the city 
will save in one year because 
Ottawa "has decided ^that the 
present rate (for policing) to 
municipalities should remain in 
effect until May 31. I960.”
This news from “E” divisional 
headquarters at Victoria "count­
ermanded” previous communica­
tions that hinted, strongly that 
there would be a hefty increase 
in police costs as of June 1 of 
this year.
The present rate, which will ap­
ply to May 31. 1960, is based on 
50 per cent of the RCMP’s per 
capita cost for the year ending 
March 31, 1959, for each of the 
first five men under contract and 
75 per cent for the sixth and each 
additional men.
The proposed revision, that was 
not put into effect after all, would 
have meant a 75 per cent pet 
capita charge for all men, and in 
Kelowna’s case that would be for
eight policemen. ■
According to figures presented 
to city council Monday night, the 
proposed cost for the year be­
ginning June 1 would have been 
$42,976, while with the present 
rate retained, the cost will be 
$34,021, for a saving of $8,955.
Warehouse May 
Be Set Up Here
Kelowna may become the di.s* 
tributing centre for the Okanagan 
for still another firm, it was in­
dicated in an application to city 
council Monday night to purchase 
property in the city's industrial 
north end.
Accountant E. A. Campbell 
made the application by letter 
for two lots “for the puriwse of 
erecting a warehouse to be 
leased to a large manufacturing 
firm which plans to distribute lt.s 
products through the valley from 
this centre."
Mr. Campbell will be advised 
that the minimum selling price 
is $500 for each lo t .
Two Local Cadets Get Rough 
Introduction To Frigate Life
FERTILE REGION
Tlic Peace River • district of 
northern Alberta and British Col­
umbia has an e.stimated 15,000,000 
acres of good farmland.
Two district navy cadets, one 
from Kelowna and the other 
from Rutland, are among a group 
of 85 officer cadets who are un­
dergoing a strenuous introduction 
to the sea in frigates of the Fourth 
Canadian Escort Squadron.
Cadets Jack Tucker of 971 Leon 
Ave. and Robert Preston of Rut­
land, together with 10 other 
British Columbians, are partici­
pating in the training program.
Tho ships arrived in Kahulul, 
on the Hawaiian Island of Maui, 
after a nine-day passage from 
E.squimalt.
c u r s  ECONOMY HURT
THAT'S RIGHT . . . wq’lc not 
giving you any set price on 
Ihcse COLEMAN IXIRCED 
AIR FURNACIC8 . . .  because 
we made un exclusive pur- 
chasoM'!' ' )v
8« C«m«'en In snil "dicker"
LTD.
Also Clas Furnaces hnd 
Appliances
niONEtOai 1$^ WATER ST.
Union, Management Implored 
To Settle Strike Immediately
Kelowna Board of Trade has I factory settlement, 
made another attempt to end the | The letter stated that the strike 
current woodworkers strike. |is having an "adverse and spirnl- 
Tlils was disclosed at Mond \̂y ling effect" on the city’s economy
night's city council meeting, when 
a copy of the trade board’s let­
ter to International Woodworkers 
of America's local and to S, M, 
Simpson Ltd. wn.s rend.
The board’s letter to the union 
and the company Implored them 
to take every possible means to
and deplored the fact that the 
strike occurred when all gov­
ernments (federal, provincial and 
municipal) are doing everything 
possible to "maintain a maxi­
mum number of persons gain­
fully employed.”
The strike, largely over wages,
The first four days of the trip 
were wild from the time the four- 
ship group cleared Juan de Fuca 
Strait. For four days the ships 
ploughed through 20-foot seas 
driven by winds ranging from a 
steady 30 knots to gusts as high 
as 55 knots.
TRAINING SUSPENDED
Formal academic ^studies and 
professional training were out 
of the question in those four 
tempestuous days. After arrival, 
however, most of the lads had 
found their sea legs, were eating 
heartily, sleeping well, looking 
forward to starting a Hawaii tan, 
and generally feeling more_ at 
home in the somewhat confusing, 
sometimes erratic environment 
that is a warship at sea.
The training program progres­
sed normally with the cadets 
turning out at 6 a.m. each day. 
There are 21 or 22 cadets In each 
of the four ships—the SusseX' 
vale, Antigonish, Stettler and 
Beacon Hill.
As the weather moderated the 
cadets looked forward to their 
first port of call. On leaving 
Knhului, the squadron will sail 
for more sea exercises followed 
by a three-day visit to Pearl 
Harbor. The squadron will then 
return to Esquimau, arriving 
there Feb. 6,
Trio Fined For 
Fight In Cafe
Fines totaling $95, plus costs, 
were levied against two local 
men and a juvenile as a result 
of a fight in the Sunshine Room 
Cafe.
For their part in the fray, 
Gerald Nargang and Leo Bliele 
were fined $50 and $20 respect­
ively, plu^ court costs, on a 
charge of causing a disturbance 
in a public place.
Similarly charged, a juvenile 
was fined $25 and costs. He was 
also instructed by the magistrate 
not to frequent the cafe for two 
years. . . .
Magistrate Donald White said 
he Was of the opinion that Bliele 
was a "victim of circumstances" 
during the fight so a lighter fine 
was meted out to him.
PARAMOUNT
LAST TIM ES —  TONIGHT 
I A D V E N T U R E !...  S U S P E N S E ! ...  R O M A N C E !
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I* lAMES GREGORY-aAlRE «ILY
C)nU!«5C0PU
0
Plus —  at 8:30 only
TWO WORDS THAT MADE 
THE WORLD 
REMEMBER 
THE MAN IT TRIED 
10 FORGET! ___  lo sim
iKioN Mem-Mcii HORS [inm  
M  milAMS • OIYID fUlUilt • DOKIID WOLfll • HW I 10»
Evening Shows at 7 -  9 p.m.
COMING Thursday, Friday and Saturday
GLENN FORD — JACK LEMMON
'T H E  COWBOY"
Bylaws Receive 
Third Reading
City council gave three read­
ings Monday night to Bylaw 2031 
which authorizes sale of lots 21, 
22 and 23, map 1304 (on the north 
side of the 700 block, Crowley 
Ave.), to Vincent J. Curran, who 
intends to erect an auto body re­
pair shop.
'Third, reading was given to 
Bylaw 2030 which authorizes the 
expenditure of $23,400 received 
from the sale of tax-sale proper­
ties for the purpose of purchasing 
necessary materials for and pay­
ing for installation of a sewer 
gravity line and a sewer pressure
line,
Y o u . . .
can h 'p  the
MARCHING
MOTHERS
by leaving your 
porch light on 
M O N ., FEB. 2 n ^S ' '
6 :3 0  - 7 :3 0  p.m .
Objective $4,500.00
Sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen
inK o mic o lu inc w i-i v>
effect an Immcdialo and satis-ibegun Its tenth week today
NOW HEAR THIS!
FRENCH SCIENTIST
Louis P a s t e u r ,  the great 
French chemist who died In 1895, 
was u mathematics professor In 
his youth.
Is Ogo An Oversized Eel? 
Or Perhaps A Kickaninny?
Vernon Hospital 
Deficit $14,730
VF.RNON-Vernon Jubilee Hos- 
pltal ended the year 1958, wlt)i o 
(Jeficlt of 114,7.10, ,
Peficlt for life month'of De- 
ceitllM;r was »llgh(ly in excesj) to 
$1,500, nccordinift to administra­
tor J. O. Dale. EornlnK,s for .De- 
cetnber were $44,423. ; \
Tliere vilerc 45 births lt,i the 
hos|iltal during DecendH'r and 13 
deaths. Total patient doy.s were 
2,700. There were 23 ihajor op- 
eratlon.i, 73 minor operations anil 
189 patlciit.s X-tnyiMl, '
Jaek Martin Welder was fim-i'l 
$13 and co.sts In district cptirt 
after pleading guilty lo exceeding 
the S|>ec<l Urnit In « 40-inll« Bono
"Could Ogo be a fresh water 
cel of some sort, who hos de­
veloped bhyond the usluil slzd In 
our land of milk and honey? Or 
a klcknnlnny?"
Tlds qug.stion wu.s posed re­
cently by Mrs, N, A. McCormick, 
of Kelowna, who .sent Tlie Dally 
Courier n clipping troin the 
Auckland Weekly Nows. Mrs. 
McCormick thought the news 
Item may be of interest lo some 
of the Ogopogo skeptics or be­
lievers. ’
'tl’evlinps It was not th(' iniliid 
salt beef and llie weevil-riddled 
biscuits, the scui'vy and wliat 
the mate did to their heads with} 
n tMjlaying pin that made some of; 
the, old wlndjuimnei ."allms see. 
sea serpents, }
"Professor L. R, Riehnrd.sim, of j 
Victoria Uhlverslly C o 11 e g e .J 
whose researches in m arine zoo­
logy have nt,lrncted iworld-wide 
Interest, Ik-Hcvcs that there ore 
deep-sea eels nt least 30 feet/dong, 
quite big enought to fulfil the role 
of tho traditiciinl Sea serpent, 
though an cel Is not, of course, a 
ser|>ent, but simply a fish with n 
long slcmler Ixxly,
"Hatched from an egg lnt(l in 
the deep sea, the typical cel, such
lis our freshwater eels, starts 
life ns n creature so little re­
sembling an eel that the old-time 
lisiuralists did not recognise It 
for what It wa.s and gave it a 
name of its own — Leptoceph- 
alus. It is tlu'ii llie sbniie of n leaf 
iiiwi not much , thicker, looking 
somctblng like n inlninturc white 
John dory, or n flounder swim­
ming on edge, and reaches n 
lengtli of four inches or .so before 
shrlnlilnk Into n slim, cyllndrlcn 
elver to'make Its way upstream.
"'nte eel that reached n length 
of four inehe.s; ns n leaf-shai)cd 
leploeetihalus may he five feet 
long when it Is fullTgrown; there 
fore. It is a rcasoiiahle nssump 
tion tlint the leptoeephuljis three 
feel long which has come into 
Professor Rich.irdson’s hands, 
after being caught by a traiyler 
off south Westland might, with 
belter luck, have grown into nn 
epl at least I 30 feel long, though 
no eel more thnp about n third of 
that sl/e has ever yet been 
caught.
Tlmse who have scoffed nt 
•jailor's yams of sen serpents had 
Irelter pipe down, then, before a 
.trawler comes luimei with a 30- 
fool cel to ninko Uicm look silly."
I rom the first spoonful, 
you will fed the relief. 
I’incx gpes lo work 
insinnily, soothing those 
sore nwinbranes, casing tho 
harshness of ypur cough. 
Try it. Ask your druggist 
for Pines, known for , 
fifty years. In rcndy)-fn|»w 
form (ideal for keeping 
nciir you at woik) 
or conccniraicil for 
I fiimily economy.
P IN E X
^  eases soreness 
^  redhees tickle 
^  controls coughs
HOOVER CLEANERS!
O n  S a l eH O O VER
Now O n ly -
7 4 8 8
STOCK IS LIMITED
NNEX







L O A N E ' S
YOUR M ARSHAU W EUS' STORE
COR. BERNARO A PANDOSV K EIjOTVNA
PAGE 4 KELOWNA UAiL'«
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U N IT E D P U R IT Y
STORES
A Y L M E R  
TOMATO SOUP
10 oz. tin 20  oz. tin
2*®'29c 2*°''49c
VEGETABLE SOUP
10 oz. tin  2 0  oz. tin
2 f o r 2 9 c  2 f o ' ^ 4 9 c





Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
January 2 9 , 30 , 31 > ‘I’ rJ I
Fresh PORK
LOIN CHOPS




Cadburys' Choco 10c o ff deal, 1 6 o z . tin  .
M aple Leaf, ( f ^ n  #  
Cryovac . lb.





1 lb. pkg. -  -  -  -
M aple Leaf, 




fe ls  Naptha, 10c off deal, 




tins .  -




16 oz. bottle -  .  -
M alko Mac
Tomatoes M exican M alko Mac, 14 oz. tube - -
M idw ay, Gems, 
lO lb .c e llo b a g  -  -  -  •<
Newtons, Fancy,
8 8 ^ S  m\ m m m m' -
w ith Melm ac Dishes as Premium
Large Size Giant Size
J E W E L
SHORTENING
{pec/Ai fAi/we
ji-^ fon i/K irro  Tiw oNir
1 lb . ctn.
3 lbs 83c
FREE D E L IV E R Y -is  as near as y o u r  phone from  U N IT E D  P U R IT Y  S T O R E S
. \ .  aih. n  I
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street —  Phone 2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Oluutagm  MIssIob —  Phone 39^5
BOB̂ S DaUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANROSY ST. —  PHONE 40M
ED'S GROCERY
p 7 1  Glcnmorc Rd. —  Phpne 4280
* , ^
PEHMAN BROS.
1302 St. Pawl St. —  Phone^3020
■ ' '
llEWTON'S GROCERY
'  857 EIIU St. Phone 2881
1  D. DION & SON LTD.
RUTLAND —  PIIONP: 2552
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selilcr —  Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler —  Phone 3014
KLO GROCERY






The Legion ladles* auxiliary 
held installation of officers in the 
Legion Hall recently. Past pres­
ident of the branch comrade T. 
Hillbom ofOciated at the installa­
tion ceremony, which was attend 
ed by 38 members
Retiring president Mrs. M.
Former Lady MLA 
Puts Education 
Importance First
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. <CP> 
Mrs. VV. G. F, Scythes of Regina
PEACHIAND
PEACHLAND -  Mrs. L. Ayrli 
and Mrs. Kurt Domi attended tM 
BCFGA convention for tvlo dais 
last week. j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M artini^ 
with wee daughter Maureen #f
Badley thanked the various c o m - e l e c t e d  m wc«ke<|d
work WC.I
mg the year and Mso w Shed the that -the Liberal party
i^w officers the ^ s t  of luck ln ,^^3,3 t̂lU have a great d « l  to r" "® ^
I hv VI memhers betterment of thlsj Alan M. Hickey, local manaiSr
« .  O. M on: f c l  vioprori-iloog-Umo paUent lo .he S h a p I * . iS ' P » « '' [ej. h ?
B l-hrlstmn.k ,.m _ ..... ................  .... -  J. MoSS Of V(^
Mrs. G Alla ; irst ce-prcsi*j l ng-ti e ti in t haugh- | ^ |  
dent. Mrs. R. Wass: second vice-'nessy Hospita). He thanked the; j;.‘ cpyaj,,..
auxiliary for a ' Christ as gift
of money and ..said it would be member for Pcllv in .1 1918 bv 
used to purchase a pillow for his o>
wheel chair.
A get-together banquet has 
been plann^ by the'ladies’ aux'
president. Mrs. W. Travis; secre­
tary, Mrs. P. Maundrell; trea­
surer. Mrs; Arthur Gordon; and 
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. C. Dowlc.
Standard bearer, Mrs. S; An­
derson; nnd committee compos­
ed of Mrs. J . Murray. Mrs. S. 
Anderson, and Mrs. R. Knok, 
who was unable to be present for 
the ceremony.
Guest of honor attending the 
meeting was Mrs. A. Cowan ,o( 
Vernon, who is officer on the 
B.C. command.
SAVORY SNACK
.1 1918 bv-l . 4 . , J
election made necessary by the . «»>■• and KUs. Art Lucicr are in  
death of her husband. She was re- *“"'1 Burns Lake and rfo
elected in 1921, but defeated in ‘  l?®rcnts,oeen piannca oy uic lauics aux- . .  nw,vincial election ' Mr. and Mrs. D. C. COUS ns. »
illary to take place in the hall
on January 31, with husbands 
joining in the evening’s  ̂ enter­
tainment. The next meeting will 
be held on Monday. February 16
She was not the first woman 
legislature member in Canada, 
however Mrs. L. C. McKinney
Sid Smalls t.s a patient in t^e 
Kelowna Hospital. Mrs. Ayt 
Kopp has returned to her home
and Miss R McAdams were sue- < from the hospital, where she hfts
Mrs. J. Murray was appointed Provincial|j^^n a patient for three weckg.f„.. .K- election of 1917. 1------------- -------- - ----- --------- 1-press correspondent for the en­
suing year.
Ix)oking for something different'fillets, 2 cups wheat and malted 
.for a snack or Saturday night [barley Rakes,I teaspoon salt, tg 
supper dish? ,Try giving the 1 tqaspoon pepper. 2 teaspoons 
. family fishburgers. Nutritious and ] Worcestershire .sauce,
'simple to prepare for large spoon lemon juice 
• family or small. i prepared mustard.
1 tablc-
Cover wish with water and'about the size of hamburger 
simmer until tender, about 10 patties. Saute in butter until
FISHBURGERS
fxiund fresh or frozen
[beaten, *4 cup canned tomatoes, 
fish i butter or margarine.
minutes, drain thoroughly. Break 
into small pieces. Add cereal, 
I teasijoon; seasonings, egg, and tomatoes. 
1 egg. well j Mix well. Shape into flat cnke.s
brown. Serve on toasted ham­
burger rolls with catsup or as 
patties with a wedge of lemon. 
Makes 6 to 8 patties.
HITHER AND YON
ATTEND OPENING . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Leathley have re­
turned from a few days spent 
at the coast where they attend­
ed the opening of Parliament in 
Victoria.
LEAVING . . .  by nrotor today
By G arry Cleveland Myers, j Sh.c^'ihe"start*'i Ho^oMu S t e b !
 ̂ ^  reading, she has overcome the “Orsova.”
said that the child who, on en- „ *” ■«» j  mtt. 1 VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs.tering school, speaks very in­
distinctly may be treated by the 
other children as i f  he were 
younger than he is. I have sug- 
• gested ways of helping him speak 
more plainly.
■BECOME TOO CONCERNED
■ Now it’s possible for parents 
to grow too concerned over this
■ matter with the child of three 
or four.
One mother writes from Mir̂ - 
nesota:
Here, in part, is my reply: IwilHam Hou.se of Rutland at
Success with your older dhild I p rese t arc Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
should make you very hopeful | cainard of Rock Creek. Mrs. 
about this boy. Of course it|Dainard is unfortunately con-
might be Well to have his hear- 1 fi„ed to hospital at present 
! ing checked. However, as he ' 
likes to hear you read to him, 
his hearing can’t be very bad.
Continue reading to him, tak­
ing pains to entincidte distinctly 
the words with which he has 
trouble. Since his sister reads so 
well, she might like to read to
STATES HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. L. N. R. Lougheed re­
turned today after enjoying a few 
days holiday in Spokane.
“We have three children, a;Him, too. Remembering her own
boy 9*/2. a girl 7>,2 and a little 
boy 4. We love them \^ry much.
“Our problerh concerns our 
?youngest-boy. He is big for his 
|age and smart ,an<i:.alert, but 
he didn't start talking until he 
^Vas" past three and he still uses 
(baby talk.. He knows songs, 
inursery rhymes and numbers, 
ibut he doesn't say them very 
clearly. He plays with other 
ichildren of his age and we read 
‘to hjm a great deal,
IWANT HELP
\ “Wq would like to help him as 
much as possible before he 
starts school, which won’t be for 
over a year. Do you think a good 
nursery school would help, or a 
speech teacher? We haven’t too 
much money, but if anything 
i-wlll help him, .that is our biggest 
concern.
• “Our girl had a little speech 
dcfecl nnd couldn’t pr.onouncc 
certain letters. When she was
p i
National Gallery 
Paintings Rich , 
And Rewarding
Contemporary American and 
European art works from the 
National Gallery in Ottawa are 
currently on di.splay in the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library.
< 'Tlic' present exhibition is of 
great interest, The subjects of 
the reproductions are varied, 
mostly of a modern trend.
Among the most famous is 
Pablo Picns.so's ’’.Guernica.” This 
,1s the artist’s Imprfsslon of a 
city in Spain which was badly 
bombed during the Spanish civil 
war, Picasso depicts the agony 
of mnn nnd beast In his own 
particular, mnnqcr,
A lovely scene is “ Richmond 
(roip the Terrace” by Oskar 
Koloschkn, This picture like 
many others must not be looked 
nt too closely. It is full of life 
nnd there is so much suggested 
ns well ns representation that one 
could enjoy it for an Indefinite 
period.
Maurice de Vlnmluclt’s “Still 
Life” is a Hrilllnitt study In rich 
blues and reds, "The Bridge" by 
Evnrd Munch Is another fine 
picture—full of suggestidn, splen- 
clld coloring, drawing, nnd nt 
mosphero.
•"Tlie Church" by Lionel Fein 
Inger, more In cubist style, l.s nn 
Interesting jiiclure, nnd must be 
Been from n distance, A pltture 
iof very wide appeal is “Tlic Old 
Refrain" by Wllllnm H. Harnett 
Tills is the old style painting—f 
style that is not possible for 
many iwoplc.
. There are in nil 20 pictures 
( Which (isveryono .should make 
liwint of seeing.
; It is grntif.vlng to Imow that 
‘ many of the nriists who have ex« 
I hlbitcd In tl»e library have sold 
jptcturetl, showing the npprecla 
! Ron of the public..
1 "Sakullka'’
experiences, she might do better 
at helping him with his speech 
than you or a speech expert 
could.
1 would advise a speech teach­
er, for this boy if, after a year or 
sol he doesn’t improve notice­
ably. Nursery school experience 
shluld be wonderful for him.
what a fine and lovely family 
iyoi\m ustbe! '
tMy bulletins, “The Young 
Child’s Speech” and “Why Read 
to the Baby and Young Child?” 
may be had by sending a self- 
addressed, U.S. stamped en­




Q. Can I do anything with my 
fpur-year-old who cries when 
things don’t go her way?
A. Avoid trying to make things 
go her way after she has start­
ed crying. Cuddle her often when 
she is good; read to her often 
and make and do things with 
her.
MRS. LEONARD RICHARDS 
. . . has recently returned from 
Vancouver, where she, together 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Reid of Kamloops has been visit­
ing with her nephew, C. Max 
Forsyth-Smith, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner ia  Hong Kong. ■' -
VALUABLE DOGS
LONDON (CP)—British hreed- 
jers last year exported a record 
total of 4,315 pedigreed dogs val­
ued at about £500,000, an in 
crease of more than 300 over 
1957. The United States was the 
best customer, taking 2,214, while 
398 went to Canada.
SPTXJI.AL INTERESTS '
While she was a member, she: 
naturally was glad to represent* 
women, she said here, but she! 
wanted mainly to be regarded a s ' 
an individual. |
"I was however always inter-1 
ested in promoting legislation: 
which jiertalned to the welfare of | 
(Women." she said. “And 1 was j 
} keenly interested in the educa- i 
'tional s.vstcm, in which I fcltj 
I there was much room for ad­
vancement.’’ .
I She moved to Regina in 1920 
and. before her second marriage 
in 1942, was a librarian.
Mrs. Scythes was in Prince 
Albert for the silver wedding an­
niversary of a daughter and son- 
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Andrews. She has two other chil­
dren. a son and daughter.
Her hobbies now are cookiny 
and homernaking. Shd taught 
kindergarten In Minnc.sota before 
At the January meeting of the Miss J. Lowenberger; reorc.sciit- Her first marriage, and takes a 
Registered Nursing AssociMionjatiyes to Local Council of Women, iiftorcst in modern pro­
of B.C. held in the nurse.s’ rcsi- Miss W. Grigg, Miss E. Ponsford ^choo! .education.
dence Monday, the following of-[and Mrs. W. Drinkwater; repre-i _______________  .
sentatives to auxiliary to public; —— — — — — — — ■
ALICE WINSBT, Women’! Editor
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Mrs. C. F. Patrick Named Head 
Of Registered Nurses Association
To Flatter YOU
We distinctively 
style your hair 
to bring out 
your beauty.
Hair Styling 




Opposite City Parking Lot 
1143 Elll! St. Phone 4830
ficers were elected:
President, Mrs. Charles Pat- health, 
rick; first vice-president. Miss 
Rose Hnatink; second vice-presi­
dent. Miss Armella Stephan: sec­
retary, Miss Sheila Blackie.
Treasurer, Mrs. Ada Gillespie; 
programme, Mrs. George Hough: 
oublic relations and publicity,
Mrs. H. V. Acland; newsletter,
Mrs. W. Rawlings: bursary com­
mittee, Miss C, Sinclair, Miss W.
Grigg and Miss J. McLeod; social, 
convenor. Miss. D. Lister and' of this meeting.
Mrs. W. Drinkwater. j 
V. Acland and Mrs. B .'Mrs. H 
Deans.
In aporcciation of work per­
formed by the Kelowna Fire De­
partment the sum of SlOO was 




The ninth Olympic Games at 
Amsterdam in 1928 were the first 
in which events were held for 
women athletes.
Miss Nancy Gale 
Will Address 
Beta Sigma Phi
The regular meeting of Beta 
Sigma Phi will be held tonight, 
Wednesday. Jan. 28 at 8 o'clock 
at the home of Miss Dee Shelby, 
1810 Maple St. Miss Nancy Gale 
will be guest speaker.
Members are asked to remem­
ber their program assignments. 
Anyone needing transportation 
may call 6213 or 4423.
GIFTS OF BEAUTY
By VERA WINSTON
Counters are piled high with 
a wealth of beautiful lingerie 
that seems made for holiday 
gifting. ’This boudoir pair is 
one example. To accompany a 
waltz-length gown of the same 
material, the designer has ad­
ded a peignoir of the nylon tri­
cot with much back interest, 
with a scalloped yoke of nylon 
lace. ’There is lace ruffling on 
the sleeves and collar, as welL 
A satin' bow with long stream­
ers holds the gathers from the 
yoke. The gown has a high 
bodice of lace and small puffed 
sleeves.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Beauty And Luxury 
In New Synthetic Bearskin Rugs
By ELEANOR ROSS
Looking at some snapshots in 
an old family album set us to 
wondering whatever happened to 
the bearskin rug. Remember that 
fpzzy rug and how it used to
the tuhimy-down pictures of each 
new baby in the family? No 
photographer could be in busi­
ness without one!
But that was a long time ago. 
WONDERFUL SUBSTITUTE
Today if you want to take a 
picture of Baby.in the traditional 
pose, you’ll find a wonderful sub­
stitute for the bearskin rug, one 
that’s as washable as Baby him­
self. It’s the ultra-soft scatter rug 
which features high-pile plush 
made of acrylic fibres. 'These 
rugs come in several sizes.and a 
rainbow of Colors.
OYAMA — A ino.st enjoyaWe 
rard evening w.is h-’ld in the 
O'Tma Mcnorinl H?l'. snonsor- 
cd by th'' st''ward.s of th'' United 
Church. Bridge and whi.st were
The district meeting will b e ;P l|'''^ ' . . . . .
held on April 17 in the Aquatic The winners for bridge were 
dining room. Miss C. Wood will j Mrs,-D. R. Eylcs and R. Main, 
convene the committee in charge *Th(̂  whist winners were Mrs. C.
MacLaren and J, Janz. At the 
close of the evening, refresh-; 
ments were served by Mrs. R. 
Duneate. Mrs. I. Thomson. Mrs. 
N. Allingham, Mrs. W. Allen and 
Mrs. C. MacLaren.
Another card evening will b e ! 
held op Thursday, Feb. 12 in the! 
Memorial Hall. |
Mrs. J. Campbell has arrived 
from Vancouver to make her 
home wijth her daughter, Mrs. C. 
MacLaren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Gatzkc 
| i ^  .reeeiving'congratulations on 
the liirth ijf a daughter in, the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Thurs­
day, Jan. 22.
serve^ as the stan^grd p rsR i,^ j -safetjr ;*nd Without worry- about, 
4,-- *-------- ----------- - .. delicately.
Because synthetic bearskin can 
be put into a washing machine, 
it has many obvious advantages 
over the genuine kind.
For one thing, apart from us­
ing it to pose for pictures. Baby 
can wriggle on it with complete
'.'J!
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Parish Hall was used for the 
first time when the annual vestry 
meeting was held for St. Andrew’s 
Church. Officers returned for 
the comihg year are rector’s 
warden, N. T. Apsey: people’s 
warden, H. R. Hobson, vestry 
clerk, N. Matick; envelope secre­
tary, M. G. Turner. '  
Rejiort.s of a siicces.sfiil year 
were given by the Afternoon 
Guild, the Evening Guild, and the 
Altnr Guild. A gns furnace has 
been installed in the church and 
sccm.s to be working efficiently. 
The Parish Hall needs a great 
deal more work done on it, but 
progress on it is indeed gratify­
ing.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerald Lloyd arc 
receiving congrntiilntion.s on the 
birth of a daughter.
Square dancing will bo held on 
Thur.sdny In the Community Hall 
with Lcs Bo.ver of Omnk calling 
nnd instructing. There Is room 
for more dancers—all arc wcl 
come,
Mr. nnd Mr.s, Roy Chapman, 
Hobson Rond, arc receiving con 
grntulntions on the arrival of 
twins, a boy and n girl.
VAMPISH CHARM
j WARNING IGNORED
j LONDON <CP)~Thlcvcs found 
« note In the imvlltoii of a rugger 
I club In Southgate reading: ’‘Po­
lice rung lip. Thieves in dUlrict. 
Uwk up safely," The thieves 
.added n (Mvitscrlpt: "'rVKf lute."
left with 50 M tlc! of tplrits, 
gnd*3,0O0 clgarcts. ‘
By ALICE AMIEN
Fashion! of the '2t)s hove 
turned up again ond again in 
current ooliecticms. Tlio long 
i-urrings. the\ feather Ikib nnd 
the cloche tnkci their place in 
the revlvnli. n» docs the short, 
vampish dress that was the 
hallmark of the flapper of 
that period, Grrnclic-Estcvcs
rontrlbutes to this look with a 
narrow dress of black crepe 
lightly covered by black lace 
that falls free from the slioul- 
ders. A high sash, of the cre|>u 
lies in a Imw beneath Hie low 
neck, Tho merest ruffle of lace 
tdges the neckline, with the 
*amc garnl[Sh at the lihorl. nar­
row hcm(. ' '
LANDMARK GOI<:» 
CATSFIELD, England (CP)-A 
huge oak tree in this Sussex vil­
lage, raiiutcd to have been grow­
ing at the time of the Norman 
conquest in lOOO* has Inien cut 
down ns a safety meoaurc. It,was 
hollow, with enough room Inside 
for n table nnd four clintra,
Ruffles And Bows 
Fill Style Scene
By NADENE WALKER
PARIS (AP)—Becoming clothes 
are back in style. The extremes 
of exaggerations are out.
This is the big fashion news so 
far from Paris as the second 
day of the spring season started 
with a handsome,, natural line 
showing by Pierre Balmain.
Out of Balmain’s ocean pearl 
theme springs a slini-walsted, 
slim-hipped silhouette, with shell 
shaped cuts and drapes and 
beautiful pearly colors.
Like other designers, Balmain 
covers the knees. His necklines 
are low ovals, nnd there are 
plenty of bare backs nnd shoul­
ders, Envelope • folded dress(>s, 
coats and jackets give a slender 
outline. i
SHANTUNG THE RAGE 
Shantung is obviously slated to 
be the rage of the new scn.son. 
Balmain’s colors were pearly 
white, pink, lilac, bine, green, 
yellow, nnVy and black.
One new note arc his shell- 
ruched skirts, rippling with what 
resemble a cross between pleats 
and vertical ruffles.
Always a great hand with em- 
broidbry, Balmain this time out 
docs himself with a series of ‘wC- 
jewelled ball gowns., A group of 
sugar - sweet short formats in 
white organdie, not or lace have 
frilly ballcrlnn skirts, r 1 b b o.n. 
sashes and strapless tops.
Exotic white beaver made Us 
debut in a Balmain coat nnd 
Jacket, One mannequin wore a 
17,500 Australian pearl, set on a 
diamond nnd gold shell, on the 
bosom of a plain navy suit.
an "acci­
dent.” A baby accident just 
means it’s time to give the rug a 
quick laundering!
By keeping this special rug 
fresh and clean, you needn’t 
worry about danger to Baby’s 
health, either.
These rugs can be used by 
other members of the family, too. 
Grownups will enjoy pampering 
their feet on the fluffy pile. In 
fact, neither adults nor growing 
youngsters will grumble when 
they step out .of bed, or out of 
an early-moriiing shower,'^ onto 
one of these long-haired, luxur­
ious beauties.
Whether you use them in the 
bedroom, bathroom or children’s 
room, you’ll fond they are as 
practical as they are pretty.
The noted Perce Rock in G%spe 
is 1,565 feet long, with maximum 
height of 290 feet.
WIFE PRESERVERS
A handy, dlipoiobl* oppllcolsr 
for fliao or comoni ran bo mado by 
bondlno a plpo cloonor In half, o*< 
ing lh« looped ond for a handio 
wid twilling tho ondi togtilhor.
NO




We always do your husband's 
shirts exactly the way he likes 
them . . make them sparkle 
like new again! In fact, all 
your .laundry has that “just 
bought" freshness when youi 
let us do the work for you!.
In by 9 B.m, 








COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from  express M ercury acrvicies, 
F irs t Class services by prop-jet Viacount* 
or th rif ty  T ourist flights.
UNITED STATES ^
frequent flights to  Seattle, New Y ork and 
o th erm a jo r U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUHOPE I
direct flights from  Vancouver and W innipeg to  
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson B ay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from  
W estern centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to  Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jam aica, A ntigua, B arbados and Trinidad, ;
FLY AND SAVE
Ask abou t the popular FLY NOW -PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel,
S«! yawr Tf«v(rf Agtnr, Selfway OIR(* «r
T R A M S -C A N M A  A IR  U N R S
In Vancawvari 4S4 Hawa Stt app. Oaargla H*t»l
O u te r Space 
W hat’ s O u t There?
Onre, we ihouglU, we were tlie 
centre of the iiniverae. Now 
radio wavea indicate that one 
atnr in len mny iMraaeea a planet 
ort iv/iirh life could rxhll Febru­
ary Iteader'a Digeat auKRcata 
whnt we migAt dincover in outer 
apace, tellN why "the iinivenw i« 
mpre mirnculoua than any 
miracle", (let your Headers 
Digeat UKlay: 42 arlklea of 
Uating intereat.
^̂ upper's Q snap when you seme ̂ AU^AGE MEAT PUDDING!




IprMta In baHam al graaiad |  
t '  iquora (olia pan . >
M «. (bappad anCan ;*
Sbepa into 9 pattlai !*
.  ' ! . ,,1 (ijI Ih, inaal ^
and arranga lh*M avw enlan. [, 
■oVa in a hal avaiv 400*, Yt 
bow. ' ' I
Maontlmn, lift logalhar Inlo mix­
ing bowl
a (. enia-ilflod paiby flavr 
ar 1% a. anfa.oirttd 
eltfiwrpaia flaw 
4 lip, Magl« tailing rawdw 
Vbtfp. tab '
W ftp. fraand clavaa'
Add and o 4 In fintly 
Vba. tblNiMl thaftanlnf . \
\'
J.-J' tMtiW - «*lWWilWW** WM ■O'yi
 ̂ Ydu'll dnloy iMk.
. Ina wtih dapandabla 
Magic. H pfolactt’yaar 
fina Ingfadlanlv glvai 
yaw IlgMiir, flwfflfr 
babad gaadt. Qal 
Mogk laUng Pawifor 
today I
Gradually mix In 
t a. tomato fwlia 
adding 'mora fwka, If ngadad, la 
maba a batlar. Pawr off fof. « 
In tawtogil'pan. i>rop bailor avdr I"bia <
|| paiilai ^nd rpraad  ̂ carafylly. 
'[j 9ob« abovf 23 min*. Twm mil for 
rorrieg. Yloldi 4 fo 8 abTrlngi.
I
? \
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Q u a lify  Products
M ade from  the finest quality fru its obtainable
Strawberry Jam ^SITdru;........................ $1*09
Plum Jam ......................... 75c
Orange Marmalade T Z  .............69c







Quart carton .  .
W hite, Brown 
T6 oz. sliced lo a f .
Lucerne
Cottage Cheese
25c16 oz.c a r to n ......................
Breakfast Gem
Large Eggs
52cFarm Fresh, Grade " A "  in carton, doz.
K e r n e l  C o r n i e r ' " : * .
Green Peas ’ "
Brocade Soap Apple Juice
Tomato Juice
Town House Clear,
48 oz. tin  -  -  -  .  .  .  . i ^ r
Pink, Yellow or A q u a ,....
in dispenser.... ..... . 5 bars
Sieve 4 's , 15 OZ. tin  .  .  .  -
Prune Plums
Springhouse, 1st Grade,
1 lb . print -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
4  fof 65c
4  lor 7 5c
4̂ 0'̂  59c
Town House Fancy,
48  oz. tin  .  .  .  .  -
Choice Tomatoes Town House, 28 oz. tin  .
Beans Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin  .  . Ti
2 ‘o »1.39 Sockeye Salmon Sea Trader Fancy 7 y 4  0 Z . t i n  .  -
They Just Can't Stay Out of the Kitchen When You're Cooking
Melrose, Fresh, 
^ lb. package
Every cut of Beef sold by Safeway is cut only from  the TOP GRADES of Government Inspected 
Beef, Every cut is ''T rim m ed Before W eighing" to save you money.





or Club  ̂ .Beef Steak 
Beef Round Steak
M anor Hou.sc Frozen, 
Beef, Chicken or Turkey, 
8  oz. each .. . . . . . . . . . .......
Margarin©
2 ‘o' 49cColdbrook, Top Quality, 1 Ib. pkg... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Bel-air Premium Quality 
Frozen, 15 oz. package,
Grade Red
1 5 o z .t in  .  .  -  Case of 2 4  tins
or R o a s t.  
Grade Red
Kernel Corn
Town House Fancy, Sieve 4 's ,IllfGGII a  ©3 S 15 oz. tin  -  -  -  Case o f 2 4  tins
m
Rump Roast Beef
' ' ' ' ' s '
First and Second 
Cuts -  -  .  Grade Red
Beef Chuck Roast
or Round Bone 




15 oz. tin  . . .  .  Case of 2 4  tins
B e e f. .  .th e  King 
of R oasts. -  Grade Red &
Taste Tells, 
1 5 d z .t in  .  . . C a s e  of 2 4  tins
Beef Cross Rib
Roast,
Economical i. \ Grade Red
Oven-Ready, Fresh 
K illed, A vg. 4  to  6  lbs. | p .
Margarine 
9  fo r  61c1 lb. package ... Mm 1 V I  V 1 V
Fancy Peaches \
Ubby'n Sliced or
IlnIvcA, 15 oz. t i n ................ A a i r  V
Margarine
Good i.iick, 9  fo r  7 Q r
I  /O. paeKage . A  i v l  K M ^
Ivory Liquid
IH'tcrgcnl, Spcclai Olfcr,
24 01. tin ..............................  " '  ^
Shortening
Snowflake, 9Rf* 
1 ib. p ack ag e ...... ...... A i W
Fruit Cocktail
l.Ibby'M Fancy, 9 9C
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L o o k  f o r  t h i s  
s y m b o l  o n  
t h e  s h e l v e s !
o m p a r e - T h e i i  B « Y
lole Fillets 55c
' A a m m  Town House Choice,
, f 0 3 I H  v O f l l  I S o z .  tin
I f  0 0 1 1  r  0 0 S  Frozen, 12 oz. package .
' _  r * L  Sea Trader Fancy
U l l d  r i a l l  Solid W hite, 7 oz. tin  .  .
4 f o r  55c 
2 fo ^ 3 9 c
2 65c
Prices Effective 
January 29 - 30 - 31
Tomato Catsup utJ"!!......2 39c
Salad Dressing “ ...'.... ' ......59c
Prune Plums Iro lt:!!":!:....... 2 4 c... $3.39
Tomato Juice IZ .Z ”’.............i2 'oca.«
tear, Town House,
48 oz. t i n .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 to Case
$3.39
Apple Juice L"”" .»c... $3.89
Safeway 
instant Coffee
Hearty Outdoor Flavor 
2 oz. jar 6  oz. ja r
47c $119
Green Beans .... ..... . 24.. ca» $3.59
I . In Tomato Sauce, Taste Tells, <hQ Q Q




15 oz. tin  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
........ ........ . ......
Airway Coffee X ”* ! ’... ................ 73c
75cNob Hill Coffee r ;X “  • :
Airway 
instant Coffee
M ild  Delicious Flavor 





iild ........ lb. 59c r
French Fries
Bel-air Premium Quality A  f ^ Q  f  




1 lb. t i n ....
Peanut Butter
Beverly. . .  Regular or 
Homogenized, 4 8  fl. oz. tin  .  .
Cut, Taste Tells, 
15 oz. tinireen Beans
Ipaghetti
iweet Gherkins^'
In Tomato Sauce, Taste 
Tells, 1 5 b z . t i n  -  -  .
4 65c Just in! and just about the best fru it b u y j n j o ^
F lo r id a4 f o r  59c S A F E W A Y
1 2 o z .  jar -  -  -
S w e e t  P i c k l e s " ' ” '16 OZ. jar
i  Empress Pure
y Jelly Powders
Lssorted, |  
tv . oz. package -  ' 5 f o r  49c
Polly Ann
Fresh Bread
1 ' ■ . ' ' ' 
White or Brown,
|^  oz. lo(af -  -  -  *2 T o r 4 5 c
Presto Logs
i  to a ' '   ̂ /  ; 




In d ia n  R iv e r
These arc the plump, smooth-skinned kind — near bursting with juice. Their" 
flavor is something special — the tangy, sweet, lively taste that only truly good 
grapefruit has. Just the thing for adding a bright touch to any meal - -  brcaklast, 








PreflOffed for finer 
baking, 10 lb. bag
Open Every Friday Night 
till 9
Tor your shopping convenience
Oliver Gems
No. 2  Unwashed ~  per Sack
iJ'V,.
m m
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
F.imivror, Pick 
of ilic C ro p .... 2 lbs. 43c
Oranges
Siinkist, IR lb. carton, 
Family Size
( ’iilifornin, Fresh 
lor Your Salad lb. 17c
Ire ttl the family 




Daily ^  lbs. 49c
('uUforniu l.argc 
Firm H a u ls .... 2 lbs. 23c
Sweet potatoes 
2 lbs.Serve f»la»td with honey ,










PLAY—'Ilic United States Air 
Force fired its Thor inter­
mediate range ballistic missile 
but the launch was just a dis­
play of fireworks from the start.
At left the rocket' shoots- out 
several streams of flame at lift­
off and at right the missile is
blown up after it started 
plunge earthward.
ALONG W ITH OTHER BUSINESS:
Liquor And Election Dates Ma^or 
Issues In Canadian Legislature
Editor's Widow 
Succumbs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | September also a 
’ view of the Queens visit from
Unemployment, education and gaj-ly August,
hospital insurance form the fnain STILL ISSUE 
themes of debate in provincial, Ontario se.ssion may sec
legislatures, but liquor and government propose new la-
tion dates are expected to be legislation arising out of a
prominent Issues too. report by a select committee. De-
Elections arc expected hitcr is also expected over nat-
i MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Henri 
;Gagnon, widow of a former pres-- 
lident of Quebec Le Soleil, died 
here Monday. She was 7G.
Mr.s. Gagnon had been in fail­
ing  health for several years. Mr.' 
,-ofe on the minority Conserva- QagnQ„_ promincat figure in Ca- 
tivc government's new school di-,^a(jjan -j^d Quebec journalism,! 
visions plan. \  died at Quebec last Sept. 3.
The government then m ay' 
bring in a Icgi.slative program 
geared to the likelihood of an 
election in late .spring or early 
summer
FATALITY-FREE RECORD
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP)—Wat- 
crloo has completed 2' i  years 
The major issue expected to be;without a traffic fatality and imij.. . . . . .  1 _I___ .« I in..; c a laiei i  l  t  r i  me major r.'.M.e ------.L V̂T-V .-.VorH of -mv On-
this year in four provinces j iu r a l  gas stocks. Two cabinet min- ; raised when Alberta s 
Manitoba Alberta. Prince Ed-i; ,pj.g resigned since thc 'open for business m Edmonton;tario city. Police G
Manitoba. Ai faS  scssLn because of their gas- jFeb. 5 is the Social Credit gov- said Waterloo s string of fatMit>.ward Island and Ontario.
The British Columbia lcK‘-slat-|j.|ppi5 holdings. jernment's five-year development
urc opened Jan. 22 with the j -j-j,p of publicly owned 'plan announced last year,
throne speech statement that un-, Quebec Hydro’s Montreal gas ! The session is likely to be the
employment in the province is 
“ serious.” The legislature stand­
ing committee on labor was to 
be convened at once to deal with 
the problem.
yueo n ju iu a ........... — . - ,
system to the Quebec Natural last one before an election later
briefly, to become an issue in the j in the ycar̂ ^________________ _
current session of the Quebec leg-
free days — approaching 1,000 
probably tops that of any of the 
province’s 30 cities, although 1958 
statistics from all centres are not 
available.
islature.
But a Liberal-inspired debate Yugoslavs Break Law 
To Own Private Cars
"Despite an accelerated pro-jpu the issue was blocked when, 
gram and a huge and unprcc-lpu ^ point of order raised by 
dented expenditure of public ;pj.p,pipj. Duplessis, the Speaker 
funds,” said the speech, "thej,.uicd the matter out of order bc- 
problem 'of unemploymenU rc-1 cause libel suits taken against 
mains serious.” I the Montreal French - language
Underlining these s e n t i m e n t s L e  Devoir, by the prernier 
was a movement afoot in the 15 other government officials 
province for a mass march of before the courts.
600 to 700 labor representatives: -phe Duplessis government
on Victoria in early February to brought in spending estimates of 
press demands for solutions to 5543 000,000 — almost S3(),000,000 
unemployment. !above the current years esti-
- LIQUOR QUESTION mated expenditures. No^ tax in-
The auestion of allowing liquor-; creases were expected, however I g  ^gjg Last year also,
drbikinV facilities in t h e  wehat- . since this is generally regarded;22 500 privately owned motor-
orowinl province of S a s k a l c h e - - a s  a pre-election year | cycles were registered.
e jec ted  to hold a spot-! Education is a matter of inter-1 ĵ̂ e rapid increase,
licht when the legislature opens est in several legislatures, Yugoslav standards, the num-
S  12 in cgina ' “"ose of Quebec and Brit-: .tjn rrjuch lower than in
It’ is expected‘ to allow cstab- ish Columbia igny non-Communist country, and
lishmenb; *to sell liquor by the The Liberal opposition in Quo- is only one private car for
elasT Onlv beer is sold for con- bee has been demanding free ; ,.800 Yugoslavs,
fumntion ’in hotel beer p a r l o r s  elementary school education, m-i these .statistics might
sumption in noiei oeei 1 eluding'free text books, in the the envy of the average traf-
BELGRADE (Reuters) — More .But this is not because of traffic
and more Yugoslavs are becom­
ing the owners of private auto­
mobiles, and some of them arc 
breaking the law to do it.
The number of privately regis­
tered cars rose -from 2,<I80 iif 1957
congestion, though there now are 
sometimes minor traffic jams in  ̂
Belgrade, a state of affairs un-. 
known two years ago. j
The problem- is that some of 1 
Yugoslavia’s private cardowners i 
are suspected of bringing their! 
cars into the country illegally, 
without paying customs .d u e s. 
Most of the cars are brought in j 
from West Germany and other 
European countries by Yugoslav 
travellers.
Some cars have been entering 
Yugoslavia as duty-free “ gifts,” 
ostensibly presented by non-exi.st- 
ent “ rich uncles" in the West. In.....----- ... ing d . m ^  "nen i  m m
i.. ôr.ninc» liniior province. The government rcas-L. noiipeman in Western Eu- reality,, they, were paid for by
l , " ' r C r L o T „  ”  '•* '’' r o p o M ^ r c  beginning .0 bo
rnmr r  “ rl"'"'"-'- ■» compkmcnUiry tor Hogoslav oHiolals. Slav c u r r o n c y . _________
f„ HaMax Fci < B„l th « a . a s ;education and t h a t , . t o e , , •----------------------------------------------------
in Victoria, unemployment is also 
expected to be a major issue.
Both in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, participation in the 
scheme may also provide mater­
ial for discussion.
A good deal of election cam­
paigning Is expected to be done 
during the Ontario legislature 
■ session opening Jan. 27. Ballot­
ing In that central province is 
predicted for May or Juno, with
sponsibility for educating chil­
dren falls on the parents,
g r e a t e r  school g r a n ts
The throne speech in the B.C. 
legislature predicted increased 
grants for schools in the province 
and expansion of educational fa­
cilities for mentally retarded chil­
dren.
Manitoba’s legislators are un­
likely to got into action before 
March
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Regular Price . . .  -  2 4 9 .9 5  
T r a d e .................................8 0 .0 0
i4 |
$169 ^ ^ . S. &S.  TV  C en treYouPay Only .
I FAWCETT GAS and ELECTRIC | 
I RANGES SALE I
Pay As Little 
As - -  -
$ 1 3 9 9 5
m
For a Fawcett Gas Rangel
Shop at Our Store for Many 
More Styles and Values in 
Living Room Furniture
Only S. &  S. can give you . .
•  NO DOWN PAYMENT
•  No In terest
•  NO CARRYING CHARGES
•  START PAYING IN APRIL
. . .  The Easiest Terms Anywherel
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not until after a Feb 27 development of more than a quar- nol until after a reo, Australian eontinent’.s
Honeymoon 
May Be Nearing End
By WILLIAM I-. RYAN 
AP Foreign News Analyst 
S o v i e t  cominuni.siii's honey­
moon with Arab lender Gnmnl 
Abdel Nasser may be nearing its 
end. An attack carried In Arabic 
'In Mo.scow’s Middle East service 
was significant in view of Nas- 
ser’.s campaign to stanm out do- 
.mestlc communism in Egypt and
S,vrln. . ,  , ,
Moscow used the old device 
ol quoting I’liothcr critic, llie 
b 1' o « d cast, monllored In New 
York by Radio Liberation, quoted 
the Frciicli Cuinnmnlst newspa­
per 1‘HummvlU, which la turn 
qtioted n Moroccan ncwsimpcr la 
Rabat called Nation.
The Moroccan newspiqier. nc- 
conUng to Moscow, denounced 
Nasser for his anti - Communist 
campaign, calling It n “blow 
n g a I n s t' democracy nlined at 
weakening the unity of the Arab 
countries In their fight againsl 
the lmi>erlnllsts.”
W i»T TARGET , .
Moscow once attacked the lead 
«rs of the 1952 Kg.vptlan revolu 
Hon. Inchidlng Nasser hlipseK. as 
bloodUdrst.v fascists. Aliont font 
years ago nltacks ceased, and 
tho Soviet Communists begam to 
.woo the Arab nationalist leader. 
n i«  object was to turn the fonm 
of Arhb nationalism to the ad­
vantage of world communism and
to weaken the West's iwslUon In 
the Middle East.
Jn 1W5 the Russians nrrnnRed 
nit arms deal junder which Nas- 
Kcr rsscclvdl Iron Cnrlnln muni- 
tloiw. Subsequently ihe Rvisslans 
Involved Ixdh the EgypUnns and 
Ryrlans In a complex Of loans 
n d technical nsslstancfe pro- 
grnms lor e w m l c  develot^eni.
Jn Syrlo. LteeAilso the re- 
llectcd ctcdlt from these deals, 
the Communists began to throw 
dheir svelRhl otxnd. 'Huy were 
iHtpiied e*«ld, however, by the 
EkypUan • .s,\ ilaiv union, w h I e h i 
rndett all fedlUeal parties exee)d 
Nasscr'a National Unlcn. Com-'
nearly 3,000,000 square miles has 
been threatened by the fast - 
changing world beet markets In 
the last five years.
For generations, beef produc­
tion has been the key to settle­
ment a n d  investment In the 
greater part of inland and north­
ern Australia.
„ , , -  . The Agricultural Council, a
munist lenders fled 'roni byria, the minislcr.s for ag
Nasser now has undertaken a , ,,..... .u . .....1—  o4-.*„d 1.. , , irieullure of the various stntc.s, in
vigorous campaign which 0PPU*''|i952 fixed a national beef and 
cntly has just about stamped production target of 672,000
communism In the Syrian region |g5g jjy 1957 produc-
of the United Arab Republic. Hun 
dreds of Communists have boon 
arrested and many will be tried 
as political criminals.
FEAR REDS
Nasser, pos.slbl,v to avoid antag- 
oiilr.Ing the U.S.S.R,, did not nn- 
nmince any reason for his sud­
den purge. But It seemed obviouii 
thill Hie Comnuinlsls were begin-, 
ning to emerge as a real eluil- 
leiigo to Nasser's leadership In 
the Middle East;
'Ilie Moscow nllack may bo Just 
a warning to Nasser. But If lie 
continues with Ills nnti-Comimin- 
1st program, with It.s liniKUtanl 
repercussions elsewhere in the 
Arab East, there likely will be 
addltlonnl and more direct at- 
tucks.
tons by 1958, But by 1957 produc 
tion had soared to 815,000 tons, 
nlmo.st equal to Britain's total 
beef imports from all sources.
Guarantees of snlcs to Britain 
under thi' meat agreement have 
been slightly lo\vorcd for the 1961- 
61 iieriod hut at present costs
thev will still ensure a worthwhile 
return. After that, although tho 
agreement still has a further 
three years to run, the outlook 
is uncertain.
The future for Australia’s ex­
ports will hinge largely on Ar­
gentine policy. Observers here 
consider It highly unlikely that 
Argentina's competition will case, 
since beef exports provide tlio 
bulk of that nation's foreign ex­
change.
There IS also every likelihood 
that Brazil and Uruguay, both  ̂
with big beef potentials, will en­
ter tho field more .strongly, while 
New Zealand has boon meeting 
with iherensing success, doubling 
its exports in tho last five years.
"The post-war expansion In Aus­
tralia has been tremendous. Beef 
cattle numbers have risen from 
9,300,000 in 1945 to more than 
12.000,000 today.
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Manitoba M P Warns Against 
Monopoly By Packinghouses
Tender Boyd's tray pack - - - - - -  -  - lb.
SAUSAGES 2  lbs. $100
Tablerite pure pork . - - - - - -  A  ■
See Our
FLYER
for many more exciting 
DOLLAR DAYS 
SPECIALS
If you haven’t received 
yours pick ONE .bp at 
the STORE




3  lbs $ 1 - 0 0
O'lTAWA (CP) — W a r n e r  
Jorgensoii. Progressive Con.scrva- 
tlve iiieiiiber of Parliamcht for 
the Manitoba farming constitu­
ency of P r o v e  n c li 0 r, has 
SHOW-OFFS FINED warned that |iaekliiglioiisos and 
KENTON, England (CPi—Twolfeed companies niny gain a mo- 
young pven win* danced the cha- nopoly of livestock production.
cha in Mu' middle of a street in 
this Middlesex town were fined 
£2 (or Insulting behaviour. ' ’Ilicy 




During hls Commons speech 
moving the address in reply to 
the throne speech, he referred to 
a trend toward “ vertical inleg- 
ratibn'' whereby.n farmer’s cap­
ital costs to prof' icQ certain types 
of Uve.itock under contract arc 
Iwrne by a meat-packing firm or 
a feed company.
.set agriculture back 1,0001
years.
Mr. Jorgenson, 39 - year - old 
farmer and former director of 
the Manitoba Farmers Union, 
said tho tieiul toward vertlenl in­
tegration could be encouraged 
under the Agrleullurnl Prices 
Stabilization Act pnsseifl bysPar- 
liaineiit two se.Hsions back, ,
Tlie net niilhorlzcs setting of 12- 
month .supiwiT prlce.s eneh yciir 
on any farm coinhUKlUy. supports 
being based on nverago (irlces 
during the preceding 10 years 
with n mlplrmim flcMir of 80 per 
cent of ih r  biise on cattle, hogs. 






PORK AND BEANS 
STRAWBERRY JAM 
CREAM CORN «
SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI .
IGA. 16 oz. pkg.................... ............................. U  for *pi
Fancy, Aylmer, 
15 oz. tin ....FROZEN PEAS 
PINEAPPLE 
CAT And DOG FOOD
Sliced, Blue Mountain, 
15 oz, t in .....................
Kpvcr, I'll d* | 
15 oz. tin! I for t I
\
, v v - , non-piall’ie wheat, oat.s and bur-Tlie re,suit, he said, Is'that the ipy '
farmer In effect becomes the, j,j,g(,nsi,n urged' Agrlcul
company a employeo, jyiiuistcr llnrkncs.s to exam
The proiliicts Ihpl come unda- . .. . HU„„i|on,
PRICKS E F F E C IIV E  THIJILS., FR I., SAT., 
JA N . 29 - 30 - 31
DAIlY,FRESH PRODUCE
Ine the situation,
Tlio announced plan lo expand j 
fi^rm credit w'ould be weleomed | 
by innny farmers who “gravely 
require credit which will enable, 
them to convert their present oiv 
eratlon^i to a really cronomi'^ ba-
“Thls Is stir® g«\Ung to  b o ,* ' 
run-dovi|'n neighborhood r
this type of farming today have 
l*een hogs, turkey and chicken 
broilers. ,
I “ Farmers are concerned over 
this inovo tow^nrd Integration.
Tlio dangers of a food monoiwly 
are readily gppareat and I nVed 
nut enlarge ii|s>ii them here. In
iiildilion. and in-rhap'! equally as AGII.I-, AI l-M
ilmiHuliuil. would be the loss ol, ITie Biirliary ni»e« of NorlUil 
llmlependenee Unit Is ehariictcrls-}Africa and t.tbraltar liavo no 
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i DOUBLE THE PRIZE W ith a RECEIPT Bener
O ft Despite Race Bars
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FO R LAST WEEK W ILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, JA N UA RY  30, COURIER
* 5 1 0 . 0 0
C AN  BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$255 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after Jan. 28, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery. S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 
Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
W hat Better W ay To Say
\ Select Now for Your 
Valentine
"Be M y Valentine" M oir's Heart-Shaped
than w ith  Hartnell CHOCOUTES
IN LOVE PERFUME 7 5 0 0 * 6 5 “
$2-25 . $ 3 . 7 5  . $5 . 5 0 RUSTCRAFT VALENTINE CARDSFor Kiddies. . .  Family . . . Sweetheart. . ,  
Friends
RasseU E l m a n ,  former 
Canadian Pr«aa ataff writer 
uon’ touriua the Common- 
wealth, in the foUawtnx story 
describes present conditions 
and nrwipeeta of Africans un­
der apartheid, the South Afri­




(from compelln* with EurotH^ana 
ffop Jobs.
! More Africans are sotug into 
jbusiness for themselves and 
manj- own prosi>crous butcher 
shops,- furniture shops and gen­
eral stores. In Durban one man 
built a large modern shopping 
centre and organbt'd a mail 
ortler busines.s. Ip East London 
an African offcjxHl ilSO.OOO in 
cash for a bus fleet.
( p ’ l-Within the frarnework of I DlFriCULT
stnc segregatiw. the Afriain to- young Afrieans wanting to
liday is matenalLv oetter off than' . - . • .........
Lever before in South Africa.
FOR RENT
8 mm. Movie 
Projector—
S1.00 per day 
35 ram. Superslide or 
square Slide 
Projector—
$1.00 per day 
Projector Screen
50f per day 
Crutches—











Protective Skin Cream 
1 * 1 oz. tube
$ 1 - 2 5
l| schools, hosplt.nl.s and houses are 
I; being built. Tlierc is more eco­
nomic opixirtunity, wages arc ri.s- 
I'ing and productivity is slowly in- 
; creasing.
In spite of the apartheid laws, 
i thousands of Africans from neigh- 
I boring territories arc lured to the 
Union each year to earn the 
I; higher wages offered in the 
mines, In Johannesburg smartly 
r  dressed African men and women 
drive cars through the busy 
i street.s and shop 
, stores.
DEVELOPMEJST OUTLAY 
The South .African government 
estimates £35,000,000 i$9l,850,0001 
of the national revenue is ear­
marked each year for native 
I African' development. At pres
start In buslng.ss find U difficult 
to raise loans tvom banks and 
building societies because they 
have no freehold title to their 
land In urban townshiiis. The gov­
ernment plans to set up a Bantu 
Areas investment organliation to 
encourage develoinnent of com­
merce inside the rural reserves.
Tliere are African lawyers, doc­
tors. nurses and teachers. F'ew 
Africans are inclined to enter 
accountancy, engineering, phai-- 
maev—profes.sions in which they 
would not easily find practical 
j'n the irree ’ '̂̂ "**’*"*! "niversity.
•  I Under the universities auartheid 
bill, Witwatersrand. Captown 
and Natal Universities will no 
longer Iw allowed to admit Afri­
cans, Five new universities nro 
nlanned by Uie government for 
the reserves, but doubt has been
s E l  $ E S  ^
s ■  s
S U s  S ■ S ■ s 
s
;$.■ s ■  s s
T TD
s n  s
|2S.
A S
W inter is not just around the 
corner . . .  it's here
Children's Winter Wear
HATS -  MITTS -  GLOVES 
SCARVES -  T-SHIRTS -  SLIM JIMS
Colds -  Colds -  Colds 
Back Again f6r a Long Engagement
Get relief for yours with
CORICIDIN TABLETS





ent this outlay is not met by enough tea-
Idircct African taxation, of whichj*'̂ '®**’ rn^ey to fin-
the principal item is the poll Ihc nece.ssnry libraries and
recently increased from £ l 1 5 2 . 7 1 ' found to 
ito 35 shillings (S1.75> a year. high .>.tandarcls.
However. Prime Minister Hend-' « few professional men
rik Verwoerd told Parliament that f"*’ have taken advantage of 
Africans do contributed £ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,- : inci eased scope offered in the
reserved African areas, where 
taxation to î there Is no conH>etitlon from 
wards paving for the services! Europoan*- An exception is Dr. 
...ovided for them. European cm -1 Francis Gumcdc. a graduate of 
Plovers pay a 2ii.-shilling weekly Witwatersrand. who houcs to be 
lew towards these services in the first doctor in Durban s new 
urban areas. Kw® Mashu townshio, designed
Today the average wage of an;fnr IIO.OM Africans. Many of the 
African in Johannesburg Is £ 13il'cst African graduates are leav- 
to £15 a month Uhe average! ing the Union for highly-paid imsi
000 to £40,000.000 in other ways, 
,1 including indirect
I; in'*
^IglUg .a • M . . . M . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . a.
k̂tldgCSS a..........— * '**
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1; By mid-March, people in Northern states are pretty sick 
of cold ones.
5. It takes a lot of this to make beer.
7. Pronoun.
8. It’s silly for a child to take music lessons if he hasn’t the
proper ---------for It.
10. Trudge.
1 1 . ' Wickedness,
13. — ------ luxe (elegant).
14. States which ---------- penalties for speeding often cut down
, the accident rate.
15. Gave food to.
17. You wouldn’t want your son t o --------- with a boy who
had just stolen a car.
20. It always seems longer when it's monotonous.
22. Egged on.
25. A man may be coaxed into a dishonest deal because he
wants to m ake-------- - profits.
26. Early morning moi.sturc.
27. For example: Abbr.
28. Americans expect better service there than they would 
at home.
CLUES DOWN
1. In modern living rooms, We often sec a couch th.at is 
 by end tables.
2. A checkers game is usually won by the contestant who
can —------- his opponent.
3. President of Yugoslavia.
4. Dad may be very fussy about letting Junior use his
MALCOLM THE MILKMAN .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  By KELOWNA CREAMERY
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t h e  d a y . . .  I
M E A N  T H E  
night!
581?
European wage is £77': some 
truck drivers earn up to £40-£60; 
domestic servants receive £8-£10 
a month plus board, lodging and 
sometimes clothes.
But the 1958 report of the 
! Johannesburg non-European af- 
! fairs department states that 
"when it is considered that the 
household size is generally five, 
it becomes evident that the 
majority of families (in Johan­
nesburg' are living in poverty, 
since it has been fairly clearly 
established that a family of five 
requires at least £20 to meet its 
basic requirements of food, rent, 
clothing and transport.” A survey 
by the South African Institute of 
Race Relations places this figure 
at £25.
CREATE NEW JOBS
Rapid industrialization of the 
Union since the war and a grow­
ing shortage of European man­
power created new jobs for' Afri- 
|cans in factories. Inside the Afri­
can townships new openings have 
arisen in skilled building jobs, 
bus and truck-driving and teach­
ing.
Because the African's educa­
tional standard is not yet gener­
ally high, at first he usually fills 
unskilled manual laboring jobs. 
But more are being given semi­
skilled operative jobs and an 
East London fabrics factory was 
able to reduce its African staff 
by 25 per cent in two years and 
yet maintain output.
However, many skilled trades 
are closed to the African because 
he is not allowed to join Euro 
pean union.s and cannot undergo 
t h e  neces.sary apprenticeship 
There are still only a few voca­
tional schools for Africans. Under 
the 1956 Industrial Conciliation 
Act, the minister of labor also 
was empowered to reserve oc
★  START YOUR DAY EVERYDAY WITH KELOWNA CREAMERY 
MILKS -  GIVES SO MUCH -  YET COSTS SO LITTLE!
Selected Herds 
Hygienic Farms 
Rapid Delivery to the Dairy 
Modern Machinery
•  Efficient Personnel
•  Friendly, Dependable Drivers 
and Modern Trucks
lions in Ghana. Nigeria and Hrit- 
ish East Africa In teaching or 
civil service.
A new department of Bantu 
education now controls all Ahi- 
can schooling, for which £8,500,000 
is set aside annually by Parliam­
ent. Schools are being built at 
the rate of one lower primary 
school for every 800 houses in 
the new urban areas, Total enrol­
ment is 1,200,000 and within five 
years every child of school age 
is expected to be taught how to 
read and write.
Primary schools arc over­
crowded and classes arc doubled 
UD, with a different set of pupils 
attending morning and afternoon 
sessions. Fees and lack of paren­
tal guidance keep many children 
out of secondary schools, even 
when places are available.
Hospitals, w e l f a r e  centres, 
sheltered employment workshops, 
creches and old age homes are 
also going up. In Durban private 
welfare organizations spend £30,- 
OOO ($84,000' oh milk for African 
schoolchildren and in recreation 
250 African soccer teams have 
been formed. The $2,500,000 Ern­
est Oppenheimer Hospital for Afri­
can goldminers at Welkom In the 
Orange Free State and Baragwan- 
ath hospital in Johannesburg are 
among the largest and best 
equipped in Africa. ^
Disease and malnutrition re­
main serious problems among 
children, many of whom are il­
legitimate.
African agriculture, particularly 
In the TVans-Kel and Clskcl re­
serves of the Cape Province, still 
suffers from primitive farming 
methods, ' overstocking and un­
checked soil erosion. Government 
agriculture officers are Intensify­
ing efforts to promote better 
farming techniques, soU conserva-
cupations for different races, thus tion and irrigation but It is an 
enabling hirn to exclude Africans 1 uphill struggle. ____________ _
Nova Scotian Premier Faces 
Serious Political Dilemma
HALIFAX (CP'—Premier Stan­
field is facing, his most serious 
political dilemma since the Pro­
gressive Conservatives w e r e  
elected in , 10.50 to form the Nova 
Scotia government.
With the opening of the 1959 
legislature set for Feb, 4 agita­
tion l.s growing in Cape Breton 
for the appointment of John M,
paying their first provincial sales 
tax. It was Introduced Jan. 1 by 
the Conservative government to 
pay the province’s share of Iho 
national hospital plan,
The Nova Scotia government 
doesn’t want to risk suffering the 
fate of New Brunswick liberals 
who Introduced a sales tax In 
1950 with an overwhelming ina-
3. It has nindc quite a show in sonic cities when antique 
c a m ------ — down the street.
6. You can’t get a word in edgewise against a ------ —
speaker.
9. ...- ■ Trovatorc,”
12. When a reporter has a top-secret scoop, the Pentagon 
worries about where this came from.
15. Any family living in a shanty would be pleased with a 
house of such construction.
16, Tourists in a pulley car above Niagara Gorge grow uneasy 
I told about the —
Stands Behind Every B ottle!
*  YOU CAN ENJOY OUR MILK DELIVERED 
FRESH DAILY -  SIMPLY PHONE US NOW
when in Ihc waters below,
18. Burglars may be discouraged by the take when they break 
into one.
19. It isn’t good to let this make you bitter.
21. Steer a boat off course.’
23. Plead.
24. fl^oddcss: Latin.
(The answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, Feb. 6, 
1959, in \h c  Courier. Winner will be nnnounced Wednesday, 
February 4.) r
IMPORTANT
Fleasc Notet To doubite your prize a rceelpt dated after January 
28.19S9, must be enclosed for each entry. Only actual receipts 




hPone 2 0 8 4 Cor. Queensway &  Pandosy
^O N EY i
FCncIosc a Scolon' 
^  IImkI t nr our Name, 
from Pure Pnk car-'
But with Cape Breton’s econ-| elected after n campaign based 
omy shaken by mine la,voffK and e" Lue tax,
..shutdowns, Premier Stanfield is 
I'believed unwilling to risk the bv- 
election that would result. He 
li holds a slim four - scat majority 
In the legislature,
Bcporls fiom Ottawa, Sydney 
innd here Indicate Premier Stan­
field has asked Prime Minister 
Dlefenbaker to defer filling one 
or both the Nova Scotia Senate 
vnenneloB at least until the Icgls- 
llaluro adjourns in March.
FinST INVASION 
, Mr, Macdonald, who says ho 
Inlans to rU as a member of the 
Nova Scotia house tills year. Is 
lone of five Conservative mem- 
I bern from Cape Brolon. Tliore 
arc four Liberals and one CCF 
member. Tlie Conservatives hold 
,no scats in Capo Breton prior to 
the 1956 election. Mr. Macdonald 
won by 1.600 votes over the Lib­
eral candidate, a holder of the 
scat continuously from 1941.
, U)»s of Mr. Macdonald would 
cut the Conservative meJorltV to 
three In the 43-scat house. Loss 
W the Capo Breton North sent In 
ji bycicctlon would reduce It to 
two, «n uncomtorlnblo maigtn for 
ttiiy government. sources nay
I ton, '|Hutter, or Cot- "t < 
; lage Cheeoel it'h
Mr. Btobftcid Is In no m«tod to rl» c 
ft I scat this year, to>rllcularly In 
imluslrlnl C a p e Breton. Coal 
mines are shutttog «lown, unions 
iftve worried iilHiut the fuluie of 
the Dominion Steel mid Coal Cor 






ment’s plan to encourage riiunlc- 
Ipal winter works projects was 
nttacked In the Commons as be­
ing too little and too late, 
Maurice Bourget (L — Levis) 
said fhe federal aid is negligible. 
It had not been offered until Inst 
Oct. 27—three months after the 
fcderol ,governmenl held its 
national conference on winter, un- 
cmi'loyincnt.
Mr, Bourget, an engineer, said 
ho knows from personal exper- 
lenco that the program will mean 
ilttlo In Quebec. On a waterworks 
project, for Instonce, the federal 
aNsIstanee would not offset tho 
higher cost of wlntclr construc­
tion. '
Tho program he referred, o, 
diirlbg the throne speech riebnte, 
provides for federal paym ent hf 
half the d irect Inljor costa on 
cerlulil typeu of miinieipal wnika 
carried o u t ' to  iirovldc winter 
employment.' , , n
; tMlRir, fjlTA’TUK A ■
Tlie famous Hlhtoo of Eros In 
nviiin , i» omo. ,i» iLoitdop a Piccadilly Squaio It
to addition, Nova KcoUnns madii of fthirnlmnn.
' M
ThGK ! •  KELOWKA PAILT C O P lIE l, WED.. lAK. M. ItM^ , , . ^  ^ «  ■ M ' I  •  I  M  M  'M ' W"*
Cost So Little, Do So M uch-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Births Position W anted
VIPOND —• Bom In Kelowna 
General Hospital on Jan. 25, IW ,' 
to Jean and Art Vlpond. a daught­
er. Sheri Lynn, « lbs., 14 ozs.
147
Deaths
ALLISON — Mrs, Grace, aged 77. 
of the Avalon Apts., passed away 
in Kelowna General Hosoital on 
Sui^ay, January 25th. “Funeral 
js*»rvicfs will be held at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors on Thursday, January 2Dth 
at 2:00 p.m. with Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. In­
terment Kelowna Cemetery. She 
is survived by a brother. Mr 
Charles Smith of Idaho and s 
stco-daughtcr. Mrs. \V, F. IJane) 
Kellcrmcycr in California. Mem-  ̂
bers of the Eastern Star Chapter 
No. 62 will hold a memorial; 
service at the chapel of Kelowna | 
Funeral Directors on Wednesday! 
at 4 p.m. _____147 j
MENZlis — ArHer residence. 
2043 Doryan St., Kelowna. B.C..; 
on Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1959, Emily 
Menzlcs. Private services at the 
Vancouver Crematorium, Thurs­
day. Jan. 29. 1959. It is respect­
fully requested there be no 
flowers. Kelowna Funeral Direct 
ors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements.
PETERSON — Elmer John, aged 
74, of 954 Coronation Ave., passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday, Jan. 28. Funeral 
services will be held at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
on Friday, Jan. 30 at 2:00 p.m. 
with Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
cemetery. He is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. C. D. Vodden of 
Chilliwack., two grandchildren, 
one brother and one sister. Kel 
owna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will publish without cost 
One Three-Day W ant Ad 
in "Positions W anted" .
to each perosn presenting an Unemployment Book to





The Interior’s Flneit Mortoary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surmundings.
1685 ElUa St. Phone 2204
tf
Card O i Thanks
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do.
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business for all.
168
Position W anted W anted. To Rent
LADY WOULD LIKE TO DO 
housework and take care of 
children for a busy mother. 
Please phone 2241. , 149
WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE 
this opprortunlty to thank our 
many friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and sympathy, the 
beautiful floral and spiritual 
tributes sent to us during the 
illness and death of our dear 
ipother, sister and daughter, 
Jackie Grittncr. Special thanks 
to Drs. Ellis and Rankine and 
nurses in . the hospital. Monsgr. 
W. B. MacKenzie and Rev. Fath­
er P. McCarthy, Mrs. Day and 
Donald.
—Carl, Mrs. Grozelle and 
family. 147
MARRIED MAN WANTS JOB 
truck driving or will try anything 
else. References. Phone 3500. 
Leonard Speechley. 149
EXPERIENCED SURVEYER re­
quires position. Will go anyWhere. 
Phone 7799. 149
WANTED TO RENT -  2 BED 




Delight a friend with an attrac 
tive pineapple and shell-stitch 
doily.
Two sizes—larger as centre­
piece, smaller as place mat or 
doily. Pattern 877 includes direc­
tions for 13 and 22-inch doilies in 
No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
Icepted) for this pattern to The 
1 Kelowna Daily Courier Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly pattern 
number, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, wea­
ving, quilting, toys. In the book 
a ,  special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll.
RENTAL INCOME WEEK
DUPI-EX FOR SALE
This modem attractive looking duplex is situated within easy 
walking distance of town, also close to schools and two blocks 
from a sandy beach. .
............mil uasements, automatic heat and five rooms.
Ibe rent is 95.Q0 tier month for the rented suite.
FULL PRICE S25.200 — 1st MORTGAGE 513,000 
Monthly P.l. and T. $113 based on 1959 assessment.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. • PHONE 3227
HOUSING
C<mtinued from page one 
full face value of the security i* 
guaranteed.
58 PER CENT INSURED
At present CMHC Insures only
I iier cent of the loan..' To at­
tract these American customcr.s, 
the goverament may seek to in­
crease the repayment guarantee 
to a full 100 tx-r cent.
CMHC also finds that cxl.sting 
legislation restricts the corvxna- 
tion's operations In bu.ving and 
selling mortgage.s on the oi>on 
market. These curbs also may be 
lifted under projicsed amend­
ments.
If
I MP Asks AidBOY, OH BOY!! -  $ 1 2 ,6 0 0 .0 0  i'
This 3 bedroom bungalow features wall to wall carpet in |  D a J  Q  |
living room and bedrooms. Large kitchen with dining nook. "| |  U  l \ I V l  l#»V aa
I  FA auto oil furnace. Full basement with finished recreation |i  





EVENINGS -  8214
■ j OTTAWA (CP'—Finance Mi 
"lister Fleming ha.s been urgei 
PHONF ilflA I  In help forest ludu.stries in On- 
^itario and British Columbia "rid
I  themselves of the iniquitous, dis 
*4m  J I  criminatory" special provincial
9 0 8 8
SIZES 
12-20; 40
----------------------------------— ' clothes to color. Send 25 centsNEWLY DECORATED MODERN this
2 bedroom duplex, gas heat, cent­
rally located. Phone 4589. 150
WRAP-TIE WONDER
By MARIAN MARTIN
Cinch to sew—just three main 
pattern parts to cut out, stitch 
up. No fitting worries—just 
wrap ‘n’ tie. Make another ver 
sion as a cobbler apron. Choos^ 
gay, drip-dry cottons. Tomor­
row’s pattern: Half-sizcr'.
Printed Pattern 9088: Misses' 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20; 40. Size 
16 takes 5 yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions oh each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number.
Send your order to MARIAM 
MARTIN care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
MIDDLEAGED LADY WITH 
many years experience as cook, 
housekeeper, desires position for 
private home. Good references, 
live in. Box 1735 Daily Courier.
149
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
1 block from post office; also 
parking space for rent, 453 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 2414. tf
Articles For Sale Articles For Sale
TWO ROOM FULLY FURNISH­
ED SUITE. Room and board 
available. Phone 6705. 150
TRUCK DRIVER WITH 8 YEARS 
experience. In or out of town. 
Phone 8906. 148
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
sincere thanks to our many 
friends, the doctors, nurses and 
staff of Kelowna General Hospital 
for their kindnesses during Mr. 
Moore’s illness and our bereave- 
, ment.
—^Lillian and Cecil Moore, 
and Molly Davis.
YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED 
in land surveying, also sawmill 
work, would like employment in 
either line. Phone 6850. 148
HALF DUPLEX — 455 PARK 
Ave. Apply G, L. Dore,-359 Burne 
Ave. Phone 2063. tf
Coming Events
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY. 
January 3lSt, in St. Joseph's 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue at 1:30 
p.m. . 1 5 0
YOUNG MAN WITH GRADE 12 
university entrance and some ex­
perience in survey work seeks 
office employment, clerking, etc. 
Phone 8116. 148
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phona 2215. tf
BACHELOR SUITE -  Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 caU 2125, tf
WANTED — CARPENTER Work 
bv experienced carpenter. Phone 
7361. - 448
YOUNG MAN DESIRES TRUCK 
Driving or mechanical work. 
Phone 8516 anytime, 150
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- 
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated. Phone 2234. 147
3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018. tf
RESTAgRANT 
FIXTURES FOR SALE
Backbar with shelves, doors, in­
visible mirror, etc.
17 Chrome Stools 
Chrome Coat Hooks 
Booths with Seat Pads 
Taylor Soft Ice Cream Machine
These articles can be seen 
on our premises tiU Feb.'2nd
at





Brand new N.H.A. home in 
good residential area. Oak and 
tile floors, gas furnace and 
many extras. This very fine 
home is completely decorated 
and ready to move into. The 
down payment Is only $1995.00 
with monthly payments of 
$72.00 which includes taxes.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4434 or 2942
tf
TIM BUCK IN MOSCOW
taxes on forestry operations. 
Harry McQuillian <PC—Comox- 
. c . , Albcmi' did tho Urging during J 
LONDON (Reuters) cof,ifjjons speech in which he alsc
delegation to the Soviet Commu- ^ federal department ol
nlst party congress opening here 
today inspected the Soviet nu­
clear research institute at Dubna 
Monday. Tass news agency rc- 
(lortcd. Among them was Tim 
Buck, general secretary of the 
Canadian L a b o r  Progressive 
party.
LEGISLATURE
PHONE BILL GOODWIN AT 
3814 for a dandy, tamily 4 bed­
room home near hospital. Com­
fortable, automatic gas heat, 61 
ft. lot, front drive, garage.
JUST $2,500.00 DOWN WILL 
HANDLE
Days phone 3146, Robt. H. Wilson 
Realty. ; 448
Board and Room
KELOWNA & DISTRICT ROD 
and Gun Club quarterly general 
meeting Thursday, Jan. 29, 8 p.m. 
Canadian Legion Hall. Business 
will include: Report on clubs 
activities, discussion on the 1959 
hunting seasons, spring retriever 
trials. Entertainment will be 
35 mm colored slides on hunting 
In New Zcnltlnd taken and nar­
rated %  club jmembers Cliff 
Serwn and Doug Mervyn. All 
members and interested persons 
welcome! "To Enjoy Sport 
Be One.’’ 148
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30
Personal
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE 
Reiloxology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
150
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCE. Free presentations 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715., 147
p.m. tf
Help W anted (Female)
Business Personal





Salary: $220-$260 per month. To 
be Secretary to Regional En­
gineer and others. Typing speed 
50 word.s per minute, .shorthand 
speed 110 words per minute. Ap­
plicants must be British subjects 
and have three years’ steno­
graphic experience. For further 
Information a n d  application 
forms, apply to the Chairman, 
B.C. Civil Service Commission, 
544 Michigan St,, Victoria, not 




den tools. No reasonable offer re­
fused. 442 Christleton Ave. 148
FORNEX REPAIR UNIT FOR 
farms, shops, garages, etc. Will 
do all your welding, soldering 
and brazing jobs. Will also charge 
batteries. For free demonstration 
contact W. R. Fawkes, No. 7 
Cosy Cabin Apts., Rutland. 150
USED-ACETELYNE WELDER 
with cutting torch! No.’ 7 Cosy 
Cabin Apts., Rutland.______ 149
Articles W anted
SINGER SEWING MACHINE -  
Treadle model in good condition. 
Phone 2471 after.5:30 p.m. 149
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf
FOR SALE — LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot at Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city water. Apply owner G. 
D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 
3874. 44
TW O — T H R E E  BEDROOM 
homes for sale. Phone 8239. tf
Home Building
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
business men, good food, a home 
away from home. 809 Harvey
^ ______________ 4̂ '̂ 445. 147 m o d e l  SINGER Treadle
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI- rnachine, floating foot
NESSMEN m comfortable home. *’ j-AnHit
1086 Martin Ave., phone 6256. reverse sUtch. Excellent condit-




FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445,
DUARSHIELD EXCLUSIVE soll- 
rctnrding process protects car­
pets iind furnishings with an in- 
vislblo shield that repels soil. 
Keeps things clean longer, and 
minimizes the annoying static 
nuisance. Costs only a fraction 
of cleaning cost, Durnclean 
Specialists. Phono 2973. 147
Help W anted (M ale)
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
IhteHor Septic Tank Service, 
phono 2674. _  ,, tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN- 
ING and cement rings supplied 
Phono 7588, tf
INTERNATIONAL FIRM HAS 
Immediate openings for 3 young 
men 18-22. Permanent |w.sltlon 
with opi>ortun|ty for rapid ad 
vancement, $40 salary per week, 
plus commission and bonus to 
start. Average $85 up after train­
ing. No experience necessary, we 
train you. Transiwratlon furnish­
ed. See Mr. Gould 10-12 and 3-5 
Wednesday and Thursday only. 
Royal Anne Hotel. No phone 
calls. 147
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates.. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. \ «
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
ternttons. Phono 2Q28._______tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, i|lso 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates, Phono 4831.
mon. «(cd. frl U
Cash Awaiting You
Used I’uroUure f t  ApptiAnccs
PHONE aw i
M^W, Sat,1 -I I i|ii|‘iiliî i|-rrTt-4 [-'—    *■ —
Help W airtsd (Female)
HAHY Sm*EU WANTED -  3$| 
































3, Imitative 22. Light
o( art motor-
4, Cnll for help boat
5, Crucifixes 25. Peak
6, A stock (Fr.)
buyer 26. Fathers
7, Man's name 27. Chooses
8, Deadly 29, Long for
9, Oriental 30. Exalt, as
country the spirit
11. Early years 32. Patterns 
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ed for Okanagart and Main Line 
Real Estate Board Multiple List 
lag Burenq in Kelowna office 
Apply, stating full particulars and 
starting salary to The Secretary, 
253 Lowrence Ave., JKclowna, 
B.C. Applicant to bo prepared to 
commence work ,Fcb, 16. Exper­
ience In real estate or munlclirol 
affairs an asset. Written appllca 
lions only. 148
WANTED
Active partner in General Insur­
ance Agency with offices In two 
fnid-growing Southern Okanagan 
towns,' Salary and one-half net
Kofits. Must be experienced in th managing and seliihg 
the general Insurance biislncss, 
$4,500 will purchnad half Interest, 
present owner wishes to devote 
mW oLhis Urhe to Real Estate 
DepartmepL This Is A real oppor­
tunity (or the right man in o pro­
gressive Firm, For hill Inforina- 
tiem write Box 1621, The Kelowna 
Courier, stating age. experience, 



















































Out of that Old House 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also to convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
M. J. EVANS
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phone 8684 
W, F. tf
Cars And Trucks
1953 PON'nAC HARDTOP — In 
very nice shape. Only. $825,00. 
Will trade for later model panel 
and cash difference. Phone 2973.
149
1956 MONARCH RICHELIEU 
Convertible, A-1 condition. Owner 
moving to the U.S.A. Must sell. 
Phone Vernon, 4437, 148
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY- 
With, bunks or gravel box. Also 
wrecked 6x6. Phone 4781. 149
1950 HILLMAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 
— will sacrifice for best reason­
able offer. Must be sold. Good 
tires and mechanical condition. 
Apply 555 Oxford after 6 p.m. tf
(Continued from Page 1) 
that the standing house commit­
tee on labor consider unemploy 
■nent immediately and hear In­
terested delegations.
WANTED GENERAL DEBATE 
Arthur Turner (CCF - Vancou­
ver East) proposed an amend­
ment that the plight of B.C.’s un­
employed be debated by the 
whole house.
However, the Speaker ruled 
that under a previous motion the 
tlWonc speech debate had prece­
dence over the unemployment 
question. His ruling was upheld 
by a vote of 32-12.
Then Opposition Leader Robert 
Strachan demanded to know how 
such a ruling could be made, and 
the Speaker called a 16-minute 
recess. He returned to say he 
was confirming his original rul­
ing and would give reasons to­
day.
The attorney-general then told 
the legislature he would speak 
today on world economy and de­
velopments such as the new con­
vertibility of British, and Euro­
pean currencies.
Randolph Harding (CCF—Kas- 
lo-Slocan) said the unemployment 
situation was worst it had been 
since the 1930s in his riding, but 
believed the government was
forestry should be created.
At times in the Commons, h* 
added, a person would thinlt 
wheat was all Canada exports.
He said he would "like to re­
mind” Tjadc Minister Churchill 
that there are other Canadian 
exports, including forestry prod­
ucts. about which trade depart­
ment officials "could extend 
themselves."
Mr. McQuillan said the fores! 
industry is the highest-taxed in 
the country in Ontario and B.C, 
He added:
This is because of discrimin­
atory provincial income taxes 
that are a -legacy of provincial 
tax-sharing agreements with the 
former federal government which 
left the way open for money- 
hungry provincial premiers to 
impose income taxes over and 
above those levied against any 
other industry.’’
In B.C., at least, these taxes 
tVere discouraging “ much poten­
tial new capital investment” that 
would help beat unemployment.
It was alleged the provincially- 
owned PGE did not take suffi­
cient action to move the com­
pany’s lumber In spite of the pick­
ets, thus causing damages to the 
Patchett company.
DROP IN STEEL
LONDON (CP) — British steel 
production last year was 19,570,- 
000 tons, 11.5 per cent lower than 
in 1957. The iron and steel board 
says the Industry will have equip­
ment to produce 24,500,000 tons 
this year if the market can take 
it. ,
SEAL COATS
Because of its beautiful spotted
^________  __  skin, the harbor seal is valued
concerned about unemployment. Iby Eskimo women for clothing.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Police Dial 3300
Hospital ---- 1--------- Dial 4000
Fire H all_________ Dial 116




It nniable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
drug  STORES OPEN 
BondaVB, ilolldays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.ni. to 6:30 p.m.
OBOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 





280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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1954 CHEVROLET DELUXE —
2 door sedan. Custom radio, turn 
signals and new seal covers. Full 
price ............r---...........  $1095.00
1951 PONTIAC SEDAN — Custom 
radio, turn signals and new scat 
covers. Only $395.00 full price,
1955 CONSUL SEDAN — with 
blue leather upholstery, winter 
tires. A one-owner, low mileage 
car. Only $995.00 full price.
MERVYN MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 4207 1610 Pandosy St,
, 147
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — how to wnk It:
A X V D L D A A R 
ii L O N (» F B L L O W
One letter slmniy stands for another. In this sample A Is useYl 
(or ths three L’a, X for the two O’s, e<<i- letters, npostrophics, 
the length and formation of Uio Words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters ore different, , '
n F Y A 7. L T L E P E II Z C ILY It P E L .
1 T  G E  II K T  O M F  T  L Y ^  ^  F  O
W Y D D Q  K M It A E II Z K Q F  Y M C C'T E  M . ^ 
Ycaterday'a (Iryploquolet, IN EVERY VOLUME* OF POEML 









Home Oil "A” 19%












Ind. Acc. Corpn, 36%
Inter. Nickel 87
Kelly Doug. "A” 9%
Massey 12%
McMillan “B” 38%
’‘‘ 4̂ Ok. Helicopters 3,80
8V4 Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 9%
13% Ok. Phone 11%
Powell River 39
A, V. Roe 12%


















































Phone your carrier first
Then If your Courier Is 4iot 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPH O N E
p r S  TA XI 
KHO W NA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
■V , \ . 'hr ,' ■* ■’ '
rU s  Bpedal deilvery m iy Ic? 
It nyidlaMe nigbfiy belwee# 
7t0b p-no. and 7:30 p.m.
CAR BUYERSI OUR I-OW COST 
Unancing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for dotnlls 
now, before you buy. Carruthors 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 130, 140. 147,148
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
prth Ont. Gas 






















All Cdn Comp. 7.61 
All Cdn Dlv. 0,31
Cdn Invest Fund 9,30 
Divers "B" 3,85
Grouped Income 3.04 
Gr. Inc. Accum 5,40 
Investors’ Mut. 11.38 














You couldn’t  carry your mer­
chandise to every door In town 
seeking buyers . . .  but n classl- 
ficd ad quickly tolls Ihousunds 






1 insertion . . . . -  per word 3f
3 consecutive . ,
insertions ... per word 2%f 
0 consecutive insertions ^
or more . . . . . .  per word 2(
Classified Display 
One Insertion —-r—  fl.12 Inch 
3 consecutive ' 
insertions . . — ---- 1-0$ inch
6 consecutive Inscrtlont 
or moro .95 men
Classified Cards 
3 count lines dally 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 immihs .. 8.50 monlh 
Eacli nddllionai Uhte 2.00 month 
One Inch dally ...-17,50 month 
One inch
T A X I
Radio Controlled




KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
1485 ElUi Si. 
Oppotile Ibt Posl OlfiM
WHY PAY RENT?
When you can use your furnl- 
ure, car or anything of value 
as down payment on a Mobile 
Home and ho Independent,
If you have not looked into 1 
this modem and cconomle«i 
way of life do so now.




In terio r Mobile 
Homes Ltd.
Comer Vemon and Rutland 
Roads 
Kelowna
Phone 881ft Do* 684
I  BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
ihmmamNom
JVC TIMKRS CSP 






is N O T  B LIKP.* 
V /iu M M  W illiams
lic k  FortC r((k,A i«M m i 
VmO MUROCREO HIS 
FRIEND IH A SIMULATED 
HUNTIND ACCIDENT 
TWICE ESCAPED FROM PRISON 
B U T  M tfftC A P W R tO  
iM H iu m m ssm iw o t  
BUND BOTH rm ts  
• M S O O N f ^ m  . 
HAD L iFT HIS c m ! 
BACH TIME HE RECD.* RED 
HIS StCHT AFTER BEING 
RETURNED TO P R I» )N
• Ml
ST0N 8 OA 





Too Man^ Executives 
Don't Eat Properly
YOUR HOROSCOPE
fiT E S T R E L O T A
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IM  CHANGING JUWlORS D IHT—  
PUT H IM  ON THCf P U P S  D IE T  
T E N  D A T S  — S H E  IP  V /e  CANlr 
f iE riH IS  RACE BVKAUSD,
XSEB
'WHAT'ttXJ
m e a n : ■
*  ON THE HOME-SW*err-HOMH PRONT *  
StAMILR%> _____ _» wm. wm peutwm nRwtem d»i wmtm mmm mBmm
By ILermtii ?f. Bundeseo, M.D.
Pity the boss: he’s •  mighty 
tired feilow.
like most other exeiutives, 
he probably began hii career 
full of ambition, enthusiasm and 
determination. He relished the 
work: he wanted to get some­
where. He wanted prestige, fi­
nancial security.
THRILL IS GONE 
Well, now he has them. But 
somewhere along the line he — 
or at least some executives do— 
lost his fire. The zest for doing 
things just isn’t there the way 
it used to be.
Such an executive is tired, a 
bit befuddled and often irritable 
He probably doesn’t get along 
too well with assc^iates or un­
derlings at the office. His home 
life is no bed of roses, either. 
Why?
Blame it, or at least a good 
part of it, on poor eating habiU. 
SUPERMAN?
The boss may think he is sort 
of superhuman. He doesn't think 
he can become ill, and he doesn’t 
cat sensibly.
Far too many executives rush 
off to work in the morning with­
out an adequate breakfast.
Let’s take a logical look at 
the situation, since most business 
men respect logic.
BODY ENERGY 
When a person arises in the 
morning he hasn’t eaten for 
some 10 to 14 hours. His body 
needs the energy that only food 
can give it. A doughnut and a 
CUP of coffee won't do the job.
Yet, the boss doesn’t even try 
to correct the situation at lunch. 
He probably discusses some 
business deal over the luncheon 
table: mabe he has an argu­
ment. At best, he has a hurried 
luncheon. It generally isn’t well 
balanced, either.
TIRED AND RESTLESS 
Thus, by the middle of the 
afternoon — about the time you 
begin looking at the clock and 
start thinking of going home —
the boss is  restless and pretty 
tired. It’s no time to ask for 
that long-deserved raise.
So Mr. Executive leaves the 
office, maybe for his favorite 
pub, and downs several stiff ones. 
It relaxes him, and for the time 
being he loses some of his inhibi­
tions. But sooner or later his dis­
ordered life catches up with him 
No, don't envy the boss, pity 
him.
And tell him he had better 
begin eating better in a hurry. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M.R.’f.: Should a normal and 
healthy person take cold and 
flu shots nine months out of the 
year? , _ ,
Answer; No. Cold and flu in­
oculations should only be given 
as recommended by your phy­
sician.
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent Mercury influences 
now govern all those In the writ­
ing professions, those engaged in 
research and analytical work, 
and in communications generally 
Personal relationships are also 
under very fine aspects^^_______
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^ E L  BUILDING
Hours of pleasure for 
all ages . . .
M ODEL CARS —  SHIPS 
PLANES
Easy to make . . . hundreds of 




If tomorrow is your Urthday, 
your chart presages excellent de­
velopments in both your person­
al and business life duriiig 1959. 
Start making plans NOW for good 
I opportunities which should open 
lup to you early in February
where both job and monetary in­
terests are concerned—and follow 
them up faithfully throughout 
the year, putting forth especi­
ally concentrated effort all 
through the month of March, the 
last three weeks of July, the last 
week of August, late October ai^  
the entire month of December. If 
you do, you should wind up Uds 
year in fine style.
 ̂ Look for happy personal rela 
ticnshlps throughout most of the
year ahead, and for romance, 
especially, in early March, lata 
April. mid-June, mid-July and 
mid-December. Be circumspect 
In such relationships tactlessness 
or outbursts of temper could 
cause unnecessary friction. Late 
July will be excellent for travel.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a high order 
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N o rth  
3A
-king of hearts,
This hand arose in the second 
half of a team of four match, 
^ u th  decided to open the bidding 
■with a psychic spade bid. His 
team had fallen way behind dur­
ing the first half of the match, 
nnd South thought he might cre­
ate a swing in favor of his team 
by opening with a bluff bid.
West overcalled with two 
hearts and North, unsuspecting, 
jumped to three spades. East had 
serious doubts that this contract 
could be made, and doubled. 
Everybody passed.
At the other table, we might 
add. the bidding followed a dlf
ferent course. There, after two 
passes. North opened with a dia­
mond. East bid a spade and West 
two hearts. East’s two spade bid 
then bought the contract. West 
retiring regretfully from the auc 
tlon. The result was that East 
went down three tricks vulner 
able^OO points—for a bad score.
But let’s go back to the first 
table where the contract was 
three spades doubled. West led 
the king of hearts and South saw 
he had his hands full. He took 
the ace of hearts.
To salvage what he could he 
embarked on a crossruff. He cash 
ed the ace of diamonds anc. 
trumped a diamond. Then he led 
a club to the king, another club 
back, and ruffed a club in dum­
my. ,
Now he led another diamond 
from dummy and trumped. When 
he played the fourth round of 
clubs. West showed out, and 
South was able to ruff the cliib 
low in dummy with complete 
safety.
By this time eight tricks had 
been played and declarer had won 
them all. The lead was in dummy. 
East had come down to a flush 
in spades—the A-K-Q-9-5.
Declarer led a diamond from 
dummy and East had had it. Re­
gardless of what he did he could 
not prevent South from making 
a trump trick—nnd the contract.
So the North-South pair scored 
530 points, which more than over- 
carpe their teammates’ loss of 300 
points at a spade contract in the 
opposite direction.
UNREST IN CHINA?
HONG KONG (Reuters)—Seven 
fishermen who recently escaped 
from Communist China told a 
press conference here Monday 
that a feeling of unrest is “ram­
pant” among workers and peas­
ants in the Communist people’s 
communes—China’s new basic so­
cial units. The fishermen said 
they had escaped by sailing to 
Hong Kong after dark. .
KELP & MALT . . .
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PR O DU aS
1431 EUls St. 
Kelowna
TO PROTEST BARS
OTTAWA (CP) — A temper­
ance delegation led by Rev. Gor­
don Domm of Toronto is sched­
uled to meet ’Transport Minister 
Hees here today. It is believed 
the temperance group intends to 
protest against any plan to in­
stall bars in new federal air 
terininals. Liquor laws are ad­
ministered by the provinces.
Frozen? See -
JO H N 'S
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Government Awards December 
Contracts Totalling $9  Million
O’TTAWA (CP) — Contracts I quarters, Waterloo Construction 
totalling $9,074,794 were awarded Ltd,, Edmonton, $41,938. 
during December, the public ciieiohen: RCMP detachment 
wofks department announced to- quarters Southern Alberta Con- 
day, structlon Ltd., Lethbridge, $42,-
New works in building con- 868. 
structlon nnd harbors nnd rivers p co *  mver; RCMP married 
engineering totalled 90,011,605. quarters Lnhcy Construction Ltd. 
Bridges nnd highways construe- pc„cc lUvcr, $34,915, 
tlon contracts were worth provost: RCMP detachment
146,672. D r e d g i n g  contracts qunfterg^ c_ Burrows Construc- 
nmounted to $72,450 nnd repair Lion Ltd., Camroso, $33,733, 
structures $844,065. gpifU Riyer; RCMP detneh-
Tho largest single contr. ct mont quarters. Van Vllet Con- 
went to AUns Construction Com* structlon Cp. Ltd., Edmonton, 
pany of Montreal for n $1,768,800 $38,542.
agriculture department research Slavely: Post office, Borgoir 
laboratory at Fredericton, N.B. Bros. Ltd., Calgary, $18,200,
The Tide Bay Dredging Com- Wood Dnffsio National Park; 
pany Ltd., New Westminster, Clearing nnd burning, MncNam- 
B.C.. was awarded n $72,450 con- atn Ltd., Toronto, Ont„ 1152,100. 
tract for dredging at Squamlsh,  ̂ BRITISH COLUMBIA
*"01* Luitleys Post office, 
Other contracts. Grccnwnll Bros. Ltd., Burnaby,
MANITOBA $10,319,
\  Belmcnt: Post office, _Harold Glacier National Park: Trnn(i- 
'Btanncld Box, Belmont, $16,285, Canadn Hlgliwny, construction of 
Bolsevaln: Agriculture depart-CPR overpass and lUcclllcwnct 
m c n l  quarantine stnUon, Gustave River bridge, Poole Construction 
Verbeke, Bolimcynln. $5,123. Co. Ltd., Edmonton. $280,198.
Brandon: Agriculture depart- Fill Meadows: Post office, D.C. 
ment research piggery Inilldlng, Fcstlng, Hanley, $10,207,
R. E. Turner, urnndon, $68,176; Prince George: RCMP morried 
Olterhnme: Post office. Arm-quarters. Howe Construction Co. 
and l\)lrlcr, Otterburne, $15,197. Ltd., Vancouver, $105,768.
RAHKATCIIEWAN PrUute Rnpeti: (Folrvlcw Bay)
Erose; Post office, RlUlngcr, renewal of flolt. Pacific Pllc- 
ConslrucUon Ltd., Swift Current, driving Co. Ltd., Victoria, $77,500. 
$19,013. , Sidney: Construction of ferry
M enu Jaw: RCMP detach- terminal, Pacific PUixlrtvIiig Co 
ment quorters. Bird Construction Ltd.; Victoria, $266,710.
Co. Ltd., Moose Jaw, $51,200. YUKON
' ALBERTA' I f fs tt  Creek Nortli: Clearing
C'ardstea: Addition and alterk- from mile O to mile 45, James 
Hons to federal building, llolte I. Strachan. IVhitehorse, $79,997. 
and NurdlamI, Lethbridge. $57.- Token Terrllery: Erection of 
503. Bailey .bridges Over the Klondike
Cochran#: Post office. Borger River, John A. Macissac Con- 
Bros.. Ltd., Calgary, $20,900., atructlon Co. Ltd., .Whitehorse. 
Kvanabnrf: RCMP detachment I $28,784,, . '
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CBC News and Roundup 
CBC Wednesday Night 
News Reporter 
Silent Friends 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 




Reach for the Sky 
News and Sign Off 
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IN SCHOOL. 
J U N IO R ?
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8:35 Earlybird Show 
9i00 News
05 Over the Back Fence 
45 Over the Back Fence 
55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Be My Guest 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 , News nnd Si-^rts 
12:30 B.C. Fnrm Broadcast 
12:55 Fruit BulloUn 
1:00 Nows 
1:05 Ladles Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Concert Jungle .
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00' Nevya ,
3:05 Coftoe Break 
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for It 
SfOO Nows 
5|05 Rombling 
5:39 Lost and Found ,
5:35 Rond Rci>ort 
5:49 Rambling , i 
6:09 News; S)Kirts 
6:10 Rumbling 
7:09 CBC Novys 
7:li—Jloundup and Talk,
7:39 BCFGA Convonllpn Report 
8:00 Theatre
8:30 Citizens Forum '
9:10 B.C. Forum N<-‘Wa 
0:15 Concerto TImo 
IC:09 News 
10:15 Talk
10:39 Back to the Dible 
11:00 News; Sports 1 




12:30 Cbncrcie Jungle 
1:99 News dnd Sign Off
The 
F am ily  
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Packers S tre tch  Lead
Evening Capers
A wonderful time was had by evening, veteran Mike Durban
ONE STRIKE COMING UP
All eyes are glued on the puck 
as Terry Sawchuk waits an­
xiously to see whether his Red 
Wing mate Marcel Ponovost. 
left, or new Leaf Larry Regan
bat down the elusive rubber. 
Maple Leafs outplayed the 
slumping Red Wings to earn a 
2-1 victory in Toronto, despite 
the brilliant play of Gordie
Howe. The veteran rightwinger 
played over half the game and 
even worked a regular shift on 
defence, due to an injury to 
rearguard Red Kelly. ___
Figure Skating C ham pions 
Seek Fourth Canuck C row n
NORANDA. Que. (CP) — The 
Ihree-day Canadian figure - skat­
ing championships open Thurs­
day with entries from Montreal 
to Vancouver, headed by To­
ronto’! Barbara Wagner and Bob 
Paul, world pairs champions the 
last two years.
The two Toronto skaters have 
held the Canadian title since 1956 
and, barring accident, they'll 
make it four straight when the 
day-long competitions end Satur­
day. Their strongest opposition 
probably will, come from Lise Pe­
tit and Ian Knight of Montreal 
dnd Jane Sinclair and Larry Rost 
of Winnipeg.
8KELLING ABSENT 
One notable absentee will be 
22-year-old Charles Snelling of 
Toronto, men’s senior champion 
lor five years. A medical stud­
ent at University of Toronto, he 
Is devoting the time to studies.
Possible heirs to his title are 
Don Jackson, 18. of Oshawa. Ont. 
and Eddie Collins of Toronto, 
•N..who placed second and third re- 
Bpectlvely in 1958.
Snelling’s sister, 16- year -old 
Sonia, is competing for the sen­
ior women’s title being defended 
by Margaret Crosland of Cal­
gary. Last year, Sonia won the 
Junior championship and auto­
matically qualified for the senior 
tide.
TWO WINNIPEG ENTRANTS
The vacant junior womenis 
championship is sought by Wendy 
Grljier, 14, Toronto, who placed 
third last year. Heather Hender­
son and Joycelyn Davidson of 
Winnipeg and Rosemary Hoeck 
and Shlrra Kenworthy of Vancou­
ver are also entered in the jun­
ior championships.
North American dance cham­
pions Geraldine Fenton of Hamil­
ton and William McLachlan, To­
ronto, will defend their Canadian 
championship against n brother 
Jhnd sister team, Svata and Mirek
junior title last year. Geraldine 
and Bill were second in the world 
dance championships in Paris 
last year.
In the junior men’s champion­
ships. Frank Clark, Vancouver, 
Larry Rost, Winnipeg and Don 
McPherson, Stratford, 
for honors.
The junior pairs competition 
has attracted three entries; Pa 
tricia Marr and Frank Clark of 
Vancouver: Gertrude Desjardins 
and Maurice La France of Sud­
bury, and brother and sister
bU—850 hockey fans, 30-odd hoc­
key players, and an official or 
two.
'The Kelowna Packers and the 
Penticton V’s were billed as the 
principals, but it was Russ Ko- 
walcbuk who was In the spotlight 
as the Packers beat the V’s last 
night, 6-3, and mounted still an­
other two points out in front of 
second-place Vernon Canadians.
A huge hamper of groceries 
was presented to the brawny 
right-winger, in honor of his 
•"wrong-way” hat trick last Fri­
day night (two in the Vernon 
nets, one in his own), and he don 
ned the leather head-gear sent to 
him by Russia’s veteran puck- 
ster, Solegubov, for the occa 
sion.
ROAD RUNNER’’
Signs at the ends of the rinks, 
directing the good-natured Ko- 
walchuk which goal to score on, 
added to the fun, and the "road- 
funner", as he is known to his 
team-mates, showed some of his 
dazzling speed in beating Pentic­
ton’s Don Slater by one second 
in a circuit of the rink agaiiwt 
time, carrying the puck, with 
16\  ̂ seconds.
Square dancing between the 
first and the second periods gave 
a touch of hilarity to the arena, 
also, and the carnival spirit in­
fused the crowd, especially the 
kids.
In the serious business of the
led the way for the Packers, rif­
ling in a hat-trick in under sev­
en minutes of the fast and fur­
ious, high-scoring first frame. 
Brian Roche, rapidly becoming a 
top production man again, rap­
ped in two, and “Road-runner"
Kowalchuk scored one (on the 
right goalie).
DAZZLING DISPLAY 
A dazzling display of goal-tend­
ing by Don Moog In the V’s nets 
held the score down to the half 
dozen mark, and caused regular 
net-minder Reno Zanler, sitting
G EORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Ont., vie!David and Mary Walls of 
I ronto.
To-
Veteran NHL Rear Guard 
Wears Marks Of Service
Harvey during the 1956-57 season 
Gadsby also has scored three 
goals, giving him a total of 37 
points, and a good mathematical 
chance at least of breaking still 
another record—for most points 
bv a defenceman.
SEi: BY PRATT 
That one is 57 and it was set 
back in the 1943-44 season by Tor­
onto Maple Leafs’ colorful Babe 
Pratt, who scored 17 goals and 
40 assists in only 50 games. 
From a financial point of view,
Staroba of Toronto, who won the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bill Gadsby has been a Na­
tional Hockey League defence- 
man longer than anyone else now 
in the league, and he wears his 
service stripes on his face.
The rugged New York Ranger 
rearguard is playing his 13th sea­
son in the big time and his bat­
tered face has absorbed so many 
stitches it would probably look 
like a railway map, were it not 
for the skill of the surgeons.
The Calgary native has 9̂®̂  1 figures his 13 NHL years
count of the stick and puck cuts made him money since "a 
he’s had sewn up during his years d e f e n s i v e  defence-
in professional hockey but 1“  ̂ ^J^^HoeS^t L v e  nnich chance 
facial stitches have _beenc^ making the all-star teams.”
vatively estimated at atout 1501  ̂ ^^^e the
^ ^ ‘th^ 'um e h d ^  all-star team twice, the al- more than^ 200 by the time
K t  t o e ” ™  ?“ eisht y e t j ^  ?  J lco T d T  .1tor tough he-s 31. Gadiby seera, breatog to re  t o  r  t o  «
to improve with age. Chicago Black Hawks, in
This season in fact may be bis ’ scheduledbest yet,,from a statistical point|the only game scneauiea
of view at least, since he’s well 
on his way to breaking the league 
record for assists by a defence 
man.
He has 34 after 46 games 
which gives him 24 games in 
which to crack the mark of 44 
set by Montreal Canadiens Doug
W ig w a m  
To W in
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops
Kyle Having A Big Ball, 
All Calgary Behind Him
Rod, Gun Club 
Feature Show 
At Meeting
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Gus Kyle came up through the 
ranks to earn a crack at the 
head coaching job of Calgary 
Gtampeders. He’s probably en­
joying greater popularity in the 
Western Hockey League today 
than he did in his playing days, 
Kyle, 35 - yeap - old manngcr- 
coach In his second full season 
with Stampeders, has Calgary six 
jioints In first place In the WHL's 
prairie division and riding a rcc 
ord winning streak.
WIN 14th STRAIGHT 
Tuesday night in Spokane, Cal­
gary extended the mark to 14 
straight victories, defeating Sik) 
Jtano Flyers 6-2.
In other games, Seattle went 
' 10 iK>lnts ahead of second-place 
Vancouver Canucks with a 4 - 1 
drubbing of Victoria Cougars 
nnd Saskatoon Quakers blanked
Hunting seasons for 1959 will 
be discussed at the quarterly 
general meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club 
in the Canadian Legion hall to­
morrow night at 8.
Discussions on spring retriever 
trials, reports on club activities, 
, other aUied discussions will
As a player In the WHL,_Kyle Ljjj agenda of the meeting, 
was a fiery defenceman. His un- Highlight of the evening will 
popular status away from home 35 colored slides on hunt- 
made him one of the league’s not- jjj Zealand, taken and
nbles. In 1952-53, his first season by Doug Mervyn and
with Stamps, ho drew 146 min* cuff Serwn.
Winnipeg Warriors 4-0.
RUSS KOWALCHUK . . 
wrong way hat trick
utes in penalties.
He’s still a colorful figure. Fans I. ”  g~„"
watch him storm In the players 
box when ho doesn’t like an offi­
cial’s call.
It was the 16th consecutive 
game in which Eddie Dorohoy of 
(Tnlgary has scored — a league 
record. Ho also picked up two 
assl-sts to go three points nheaci 
of Guyle Fielder of Seattle in the 
WHL scofing race.
Other scorers were Gen Kim 
blcv, who got his first goal in 
WHL play, Ron Leopold, Wayne 





A request from the Orioles sen­
ior baseball club to erect a spec­
ial sign that would indicate pro­
gress of a financial drive aimed 
at procuring night lights for the 
baseball stadium received favor­
able consideration from city 
council Monday night.
The baseball club proposes er­
ecting the sign, which resembles 
remotely a baseball park, on a 
lamp standard, probably in front 
of the post office. _
However, the council has not 
made any decision until it is 
learned at what height the sign 
is proposed to be placed and if it 
contravenes any provisions of 
the sign bylaw. The city fathers 
also are unsure how long the 
sign should be allowed to remain 
on the lampost, with suggestions 
running from 30 days to four 
months.
nil oci u  I ^  report for balloting by coun
All gun club members and In- cil is expected to bo submitted 
rested persons are Invited to | nt next week s meeting of the
city council.
Chiefs set up a 3-1 first period 
lead and never looked back as 
they downed Vernon Canadians 
9-4 Tuesday night in an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game 
here.
The game was called with little 
more than a minute of play left 
when Hal Gordon, Vernon goalie, 
was hit in the forehead with the 
puck. He suffered a deep cut 
above his nose and was carried 
off on a stretcher.
Coach Billy Hryciuk, Buddy 
Evans and defenceman Gordon 
Matheson led the Chiefs with two 
goals each while singles went to 
Ken Harris, Gerry Prince and 
Fred Gaber. Sherman Blair 
scored two for Vernon while 
Frank King and coach George 
Agar got the others.
Chiefs’ Fred Sasakamoose left 
the game when he slid into the 
Vernon goal. He was not hurt 
seriously.
Blair started the scoring on a 
slap shot at 3:26 of the first per­
iod. Then at 17:02 Prince sped 
down right to connect.
Harris gave Kamloops the lead 
at 18:57, sliding in to bat in Clif­
ford Bristowe’s pass from the 
corner, and Gaber rounded out 
the period at 19:48, tipping In a 
pass from behind the net. 
j Vernon came back in the sec- 
|ond with‘•Blair getting his second 
at 6:57, but Hryciuk gave Chiefs 
a two-goal lead at 7:31. King 
scored at 10:53 but Evans fin­
ished the period scoring at 17:10 
during a wild scramble.
Matheson got the first of his 
brace at 8:40 of the final session 
with a slap shot. Then Agar 
popped the puck in the short side 
on a screen shot at 13:12. Twelve 
seconds later Evans slid in to 
score on a pass from the corner 
Matheson scored a well-earned 
goal at 14:46 when he stopped a
slap shot, then carried the length
of the ice to register. Hryciuk 
wrapped it up at 16:18 during a 
scramble.
Vernon outshot Kamloops 32-31. 
Only two penalties were called in 
the game, one to each club.
In the stands after returning from 
New Westminster, to think about 
plane schedules.
Dave Gordlchuk, Tic Beatty 
and Bob Chorley carried the mall 
for one apiece in the losing cause 
which saw the V’s forge ahead In 
the first two minutes of play, 2-0, 
then wilt under the determined 
Packer attack.
The Packers hadn't drawn 
breath when Gordlchuk shifted 
his way in deep to snap in Don 
Slater's pass, and less than two 
minutes later Beatty converted 
Lyle Willey's pass for the second 
V’s marker.
Roche teamed up with Jim 
Middleton, half a minute later, 
to open the Packers’ scoring, and 
Kowalchuk knotted the score on 
a play with Goyer and Smith.
Then Durban started to work, 
sparked by the dazzling pivot 
work of Bugs Jones and the puck 
carrying of defence man Harry 
Smith, rapping in his three to 
end the period scoring.
ICE CHIPS—a very disgrunt­
led WAYNE NORTH, just back 
from his five games on the side­
line with a suspension, was sit 
ting out again with torn tendons 
in his ankle.
"HURRICANE” SMITH’S team 
mates all wished the colorful de­
fence man’s wife a quick recov­
ery from her forthcoming opera­
tion.
KOWALCHUK. beaming with 
happiness, was splitting up his 
grocery hamper with the boys
in the dressing-room, In true co­
op spirit. The hamper was the 
idea of several enthusiasts, who 
had heard of Russ’s search for 
a hat-trick.
SU31MARY
First period: 1. Penticton,
Gordlchuk (Slater, Kraeger), 
00:32. 2. PenUcton. Beatty (WU- 
Icy), 2:21, 3, Kelowna, Roche, 
(Middleton), 2:57. 4. Kelowna,
Kowalchuk (Smith, Goyer), 8:43. 
5. Kelowna, Durban (Jones, 
Young), 12:21, 6. Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Smith), 17:44. 7. Kelowna, 
Durban (Jones, Smith), 19:05. 
Penalty: Smith 19:33.
Second period: 8. Penticton,
Chorley (Slater, Hicks), 7:06. 9. 
Kelowna, Roche (Middleton, 
Bergeron), 8:15. Penalty, Jones, 
9:20. Smith, 13:42. Kowalchuk, 
18:59.
Third period: No score. Pen­
alties, Slater, 5:35. McCallum, 
10:42. Durban, Slater, 12:24. Tag­
gart, 18:40.
Savage Cup Playoffs 
Scheduled For Mar. 21
NELSON (CP)—British Colum- bcen settled. Kootenay teams arc
Nationalist Gagers 
Invited By Canada
TAIPEI (AP) — The Chinese 
Nationalist basketball team tak­
ing part in the vOorld amateur 
basketball' championship at San­
tiago, Chile, has been invited to 
play exhibition matches in Van­
couver, B.C., a foreign office 
spokesman said today.
The Invitation was sent by the 
mayor of Vancouver to the for­
eign office in Taipei.
No decision has yet been made.
bia senior hockey playoffs for the 
Savage Cup wiU open in West 
Kootenay March 21, Leo AtweU, 
president of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association, announced 
Tuesday. j
Junior playoffs are scheduled 
to begin in the Okanagan March 
27, with the finals at Vancouver 
March 30.
Okanagan S e n i o r  Hockey 
League and Western International 
Hockey League champions will 
open their best-of-seven series at 
the home of the WIHL winner. 
If points are not split in the first 
two games, dates will be March 
21. 23, 25, 27, 28. 30 and AprU 1. 
If points are split games wiU be 
played March 21, 23, 24, 26, 28, 30 
and AprU 1. . .. .
If  points are spUt in the two 
opening games, the third game 
wUl also be played on WIHL ice, 
AtweU said. Balance of the games 
including the third game if points 
on the first two are not spUt, wUl 
be played in the Okanagan.
An aU-time high of nine junior 
teams are vying this season for 
the Mowatt Cup, emblematic of 
the junior championship. Finals 
are to be played at Vancouver 
March 30 and 31, and semi-finals 
at the home of the Okanagan 
winners March 27 and 28. Junior 
teams in this area are registered 
from TraU and Rossland.
Intermediate teams must be 
ready to meet the Alberta cham 
pions by AprU 1. Finals in B.C 
commence March 21, but loca  ̂
tion of the games has not yet
Cranbrook - Kimberley, Nelson, 
TraU and Rossland.
Semi-finals will be played at 
the home of the Okanagan winner 
commencing March 14. The B.C. 
finalist wUl carry off the Coy 
Cup.
JuvenUe and midget finals wiU 
be played March 13, 14, and 15 
in a best-of-three series, the ju- 
venUes at the coast and the mid­
gets at the home of the Kootenay 
champion. In the semi-finals, both 
midgets and juvenUes will meet 
in a total-goal series at the home 
of the Okanagan winners March 
10 and 11. The dates were set 
a week earlier than last year to 
give students time to study and 





By H IE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach, Fla. — Jesee 
Bowdry, 175V4, St. Louis, stopped 
Clarence Hinnant, 175V4, Washing­
ton. 10. , „ ,
Charlotte, N.C.—Randy Sandy, 
160, New York, outpointed Walter 
Irby, 160, Columbia, S.C. 10.
Buffalo, N.Y.—Jackie Donnelly. 
135, outpointed Mickey DrlscoU, 
1 3 7 Toronto, 8.
Oakland. Calif.-Dave Johnson, 
148, Oakland, outpointed Joe Mi- 
celli, 146\i, New York. 10.
Tyler, Tex. — Buddy Turman, 
188, 'lYler, knocked out Billy' 






The T o p
Hryciuk Hanging Tough
As League Point Leader
JAMESTOWN. N. Y. (A P)-
Embroiled In Bad Beefs, 
Rosensohn Is Nonchalant
has expressed a desire to meet
NEW YORK (AP)-Tho pro­
moter of the Floyd Patterson- 
ingemar Johnn-sson heavyweight 
champlonsMp bout went ahead 
With hla plnhs today but he was 
in the ixMitlon of a fellow wonder­
ing when the roof would cavo In.
BUI Rosensohn sold bravely ho 
saw no obstacles In tho way of 
the f i g h t  and that contracts 
phould be signed by Thursday 
, B»it while he stood In tho 
centre of tho stage, there w^ro 
various side men milUng around 
in the wings;
. 1. Eddie Mache, n heavyweight 
who was stopped by Johapsson 
not long ago. He Is seeking n fed­
eral court ord«ir to keep Ingemar^ 
Eutbpean champion, from fight­
ing Patterson l^fore he gets 
jrematch.
2. London promoter Harry Le- 
vrne., He (toys N  hw  A HUo Hiht 
Udween Hsthjrson and Brian 
London of ISngbind all wrapped 
up and that he roceWed a cable 
main Patterson’s manager Im- 
pUtring him lo have patience.
3. Cus D’A m n to , Patterson 
monager, who has been hold tng
nil the cards. He Is annoyed that 
laivcne would release his private 
corrcs|X>ndencc.
Most of tho parties are talking 
at the same time nnd waving 
legal documents, Rosenshon pro­
fesses to bo nloOf from all this, 
"The best legal opinion I have 
been able to get tells mo It will 
bo next to lmpos,siblc for Mn- 
chen to enjoin Johansson from 
fighting,’' ho said. ” lt will not 
Interfere, slow, deter or In any 
way affect my plans."
Mnchcn has' papers on file In 
United States d i s t r i c t  court 
claiming ho has a written agree 
ment that Johansson will give 
him n rematch before ho ftghts 
Patterson r n  y w h o^r 0 \ or any 
fighter In ino U.S. Machen says 
the papers were signed by Ed 
win Ahlquist, hctlng ns agent 
With i»ower of htlorncy for Jo­
hansson, ■" V 7 .''
"Ahlquist Is not my agent nnd 
was not then,*.' scowled Johaha- 
lon ns the mystery (kopened. 
dWn't sign any agreement with 
Machen or anyone elsc.l don’ 
know iinj'lhlng more about U,“
Archie Moore is nt hn ago when 
there could be no more tomor­
rows for him in tho ring. Yet tho 
old warrior Is bu.sy plotting n 
campaign to get one final fling 
at the heavyweight crown.
It may not come iintll I960 or 
even 1961, which gives you an 
Idea how long Archie Intends to 
stick at his trade.
The way the lighbhcnvywclght 
champion mapped out his sched­
ule today ho has one sine fight 
on tap for 1959, That’s tho re­
turn bout with Yvon Durellc, tho 
rugged fisherman from" Bale Sto. 
Anne, N.B., who was knocked 
out In the 11th round of a mom 
ornblo brawl In Montreal last 
Dec. 10. . '
Tliat’s my bird In the hand, 
said Moore, hero for a sports 
banquet. "B ut iKjfore I light him 
I would like to fight Brltlahor 
Henry Coo|)cr. He’s \bccn offered 
9150,000 to fight me. I'll Injco a 
lot icss—maybe 950,000. But I’ll 
beat him and then I’U bo In 
iwsltlon to fight tho winner of 
the Floyd Pattcrson-Ingemar Jo­
hansson hcav>-wclght champion 
ship fight.
TIME la RIGHT 
"Tliio public win demand that 
I’ve been biding my time for tho 
right momcnL I, said nfler fMost 
to Patterson In our fight for tho 
UUo in 1050 that I would go back 
In line nnd wait for my chance. 
The time Is getting ripe for me.’ 
Ho\i? about midfJlwolgbl cham 
plpn Sugar Ray Robinson, who
\
him for the 175-pound crown’?
"Ray should know It fakes two 
to dance,” replied Moore. "He's 
not going to get the whole pit, 
fighting me. After all, It would 
bo my title nt stake, Then, too, 
I fight Roy the, purse would 
bo so big I couldn’t light more 
than once this year.
No, I prelcr a Cooper and 
Durello double. That would put 




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—Mid- 
dlewclghts Joey Giardello and 
Ralph (Tiger) Jones meet In a 
10-round boxing match tonight,
Tho bout will be televised na­
tionally by the ABC starting nt 8 
p.m. MST.
Giardello, Irom Brooklyn, dc- 
Icnted Jones, ol Yonkers, N.Y.. 
In 1954 nnd 1957.
Giardello has won 67, lost 15 
nnd drawn live. He has 28 knock­
outs to hlfl .credit. Jones has 12 
knockouts nnd a 46-24-4 record.
PENTICTON (CP)-Billy Hry­
ciuk, playing coach ol Kamloops 
Chiels, has built up an almost 
unbeatable lend in the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League’s indi­
vidual scoring race.
Latest ligures show 
has 93 polnt-s, made up ol 40 
goals 'and 53 assists, 14 points 
more than the next two men, 
Kelowna’s Gerry Goyer cllrnb- 
ed Into a second - place tie with 
Gerry Prince ol Kamloops. Each
BEST THOROUGHBRED ,
TORONTO (CP)—Jack Ketch, 
grass courlio specialist which 
won the 960,600 Canadian Cham 
plonshlp Stakes, has been judged 
tha beat thoroughbred to race In 
Eastern Canada Inst season by 
Anthony Simms, tho O n t a r i o  
Jockey Club’s ofliclnl hnndlcniv 
per. Jack Ketch Is owned by 
Mr.nnd Mrs. A. E. ncul)cn ol 
Iblcdo, Ohio.
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Russia And U.S. 
Meet For Crown
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-The 
United States and Russia meet 
tonight to decide the probable 
champion ol the world amalcur 
}nsketboll tournament,
Even 11 tho Russians w*h o'* 
tho basketball court, they Could 
lose the battle ol iwllticshnd lor- 
Iclt a title. A victory over tho 
U.S. would give them a 5-0 
mark.
They are scheduled to meet Na 
tlonalist China Friday night but 
have said they will not play the 
Chinese. Tho Russians contend 
tho Chinese Nalionnlists repre­







CHICAGO (AP) — Three pitch 
crs. Including v e t e r a n  parly 
Wynn, today Joined tho Chicago 
White Sox lold lor 1959.
Tlio Sox have 15 players signed 
ol 39 on the roster. Wynn, 14-10 
last year, took slight pay cut.
Others signed were lefty Rudollo 
Arias, 7-i (or H«v«lna, and Hoi (.antuin » 
Troshy, 11-8 lor Colorado Springs.!Quakers,
Hockey Prestige 
Needs Some Aid
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — Bus 
Gagnon, lormcr member ol tho 
world champion Whitby Dunlops, 
HBld Tuesday night Canada must 
lorm a Russian - type national 
hockey team H H expects to 
maintain presUgo In the game 
However, he said, the Canadian 
Amateur llockey Association Is 
osed to such a setup, 
agnon, now playing - coach 
with Kingston Merchants In the 
Ontario H o c k e y  Associations 
Senior A eastern division, said 
the only way td lorco the CAHA 
Into changing Its mind Is for Al­
lan Cup champions to reluso to 
represent Canada at the world 
championships^.
"This would force the CAHA 
to lake positive action In form 
tng a national team to go over­
seas,” Gagnon said.
"But the CAHA doesn t want 
tills. As long as the present 
teams will do what they say and 
represent <)ur county, then the 
governing IxKly Is off the hook If 
a team loses.*'
has 79 points. Goyer has 41 
goals and 38 assists, while Prince 
has 31 goals and 48 aslstfe.
Odle Lowe of Vernon Is fourth 
with 64 points and Kelowna’s 
Russ Kowalchuk filth with 63, 
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna la 
still tho loop’s top gonltcndcr. He 
has allowed 150 goals In 42 games 
a 3.57 goals-agalnst average. 
Next In lino Is Ken Kunlz of Kam­
loops with a 4.49 record.
Leading scorers:
O A Pt plm 
Hryciuk Kamloops 40 53 93 34
that interior painting I 
. . .  before it’s too hot!! I 
Come April, May, June,| 
July you won’t care to doj 
any painting.
D O - I T - N O W !
300 Decorator Colors to f 
choose from.






Trentini, Vernon 22 36 58 3 
Nadeau, Penticton 33 21 54 5 
Middleton, KelownalO 35 54 5 
King, Vernon 20 34 54 9 
Moro, Vernon 34 16 50. 1 
BentUo, Penticton 25 23 48 1 
Penalties In minutes by clubs: 
Penticton 436, Kamloops 608, Ver­
non 722, Kelowna 857. 
Goalkeepers records:
G Ga Agg So 
Gatherum, Kol. 42 
Kuntz, Kamloops 38 
Zanler, Pontlbwn 34 
Gordon, Vernon 44 
Moog, Penticton 10
■^ST'iriiE CANADIAN PRESS
r em em ber  when . . .
Winnipeg Monarchs won the 
world nmnUiur hockey champion 
ship 24 years ago today at Da 
VOS, Switzerland, by beating Swlt 
zerland 4-2 In the final. Tlio Cana 
dinns were undcfcalcd In seven 
games, retaining (ho title won lor 
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for a decorating consultant| 
(0 be at your door within j 










"Your SPECTRUM Store” 
[Formerly Warren Paint Supply 
517 Bernard Ave. Phone 2859
4 \
Tills advi;U-'»u..iunt Is not ..................* uiainavert L iq u o r
Control Board or by Uw Oovermnonl ol British Colurabui
